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FINANCE DOCKET No. 26371' 

NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION 
CORPORATION-PURCHASE-CHICAGO AND NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

Decided March /0. /972 

I.	 I n Finance Docket No. 2637 I. (a) found that the present and future public con
venience and necessity require operation in interstate and foreign commerce by 
the North Western Employees Transportation Company of the existing lines of 
railroad of the Chicago and North Western Railway Company and certain of its 
carrier subsidiaries; and (b) purchase by said North Western Employees Trans
portation Corporation of the assets of Chicago and North Western Railway 
Company and certain of its subsidiaries, and in connection with the latter trans
action; (I) acquisition of the trackage rights. leases. contracts. or other joint use 
arrangements, owned by vendors in or over the lines of other railroads; (2) 
acquisition of control through stock ownership or otherwise of other carriers. as 
the vendors may possess; (3) purchase by North Western Employees Trans
portation Company of the motor carrier operating rights of the Chicago and 
N.orth Western Railway Company and subsidiaries; and (4) acquisition of control 
of vendee by Robert E. Brooker. Richard M. Freeman. and Larry S. Provo for a 
period of 10 years from closing date; found to be in the public interest 
Conditions prescribed. 

2. In	 Finance Docket No. 26372, requisite statutory findings made for the granting of 
authority to North Western Employees Transportation Corporation Compa'ny (A) 
to issue not exceeding 300,000 shares of class A common stock of $50 par value 
and not exceeding 3 shares of class T common stock of the same par value; (B) to 
assume obligations and liabilities in respect to the securiti.es issued, assumed, or 
guaranteed by the ve ndors above in futherance of the transactions described in I 
above; (C) to incur obligation to the Chicago and North Western Railway. 
Company in the amount of $14,285.715; (D) to assume obligation and liability to 
purchase first-mortgage series A bonds of Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and 
Omaha Railway Company, (E) to enter into an agreement with Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust Company, trustee, relating to the first mortgage of Chicago. Saint· 
Paul. Minneapolis and Omaha Railway Company; and (F) to enter into a mortgage 
and secruity agreement. Conditions prescribed. 

3. Issuance of certificate and order deferred. 

'This report also embraces Finance Docket No. 26372. North Western Employees Trans
portatiO:l Corporation Issuance of Securities and Assumption of Obligation and Liabiliry. 
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Louis T. Duerinck, Richard E. Freeman. Stuart F. Gassner, Ben W. 
Heineman, George M. Hollander, Eldon S. Olson, Earl E. Pollock, 
Robert K. Seaks, Alan H. Silberman, and Edward K. Wheeler for 
,pplicants. 
Stephen L. Babcock, Stuart S. Ball, Kenneth J. Benda, Thomas 

Cassidy, Henry C. Darmstadter, Glen L. De;'ge, Otis J. Downen, 
~ter A. Fasseas, Jeremiah D. Finnegan, John E. Haley, Harold C. 

Heublein, James B. Lund, Gordon P. MacDougall, William G. 
Mahoney, William J. McDonald, Frank B. Means, Raymond K. 
Merrill, Emil J. Mueller, C. Harold Peterson, Timothy C. Quinn, Jr., 
Samuel Rubenstein, Harvey Scharn, William J. Scott, William E. 
Torkelsen, Y. D. Wada, Joseph S. Wager, and Dick A. Witt for pro

atants and interveners. 
Carolyn Cox Stitt for United States Department of Trans
rtation. 
Bernard A. Gould and Gordon A. Phillips for Bureau of Enforce
ent, Interstate Commerce Commission. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION 

URPHY. Commissioner: 
Exceptions to the report and recommended order of the hearing 

xaminer were filed by North Western Employees Transportation 
orporation (Netco); Kendall Laughlin; PC&W Railway Co., and 
ailroad Improvement Association (PC&W); Elizabeth Wager, the 
tate of Illinois and the Illinois Commerce Commission; and the 
ureau of Enforcement of this Commission (Bureau of Enforce
ent). Replies to the exceptions were filed by Netco, Bureau of 
nforcement, Burlington Northern, Inc. (BN), and McDowell-Well
an Engineering Company. Our conclusions differ in some respects 
m those of the examiner. 

THE ApPLICATIONS 

By application filed October 6, 1970, as amended, Netco, a cpr
ration organized for the purpose. of acquiring and operating Hiles 

of railroad in interstate or foreign commerce, seeks authority under 
ction 5(2) of the act (a) to purchase the assets of Chicago and 
ortlt Western Railway Company (CNW) and certain ofCNW:'s sub

, 'iaries, hereinafter referred to as "the selling subsidiaries",2 and in 

'Chicago, St Pau~ Minneapolis, and Omaha Railway Company (Omaha); Railroad Properties, 
lICorporated (RPI); NW Properties, Inc. (NWPI); and Northwest Properties Co. (NPCoj. 
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connection therewith, (b) to acquire operating authorities, leases of. 
and contracts to operate properties of other carriers, and trackage 
rights over, and joint ownership in and use of, lines of railroad 
owned and operated by other carriers, and terminals incidental 
thereto; (c) to control through stock ownership or otherwise such 
carriers as CNW and the selling subsidiaries may possess, and (d) to 
purchase the motor carrier operating rights of CNW. Authority is 
also sought under the same section for Robert E. Brooker. Richard 
M. Freeman, and Larry S. Provo to acquire control of Netco, 
through management, for a period of 10 years. At, or soon after, con
summation of the foregoing transactions, Netco's corporate name 
will be to and Northwestern 
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Soo Line Railroad Co., Wisconsin Department of Transportation, 
Bureau of Enforcement, and the Illinois Commerce Commission. 

The Public Service Commission of South Dakota, the Iowa Com
merce Commission, and the Missouri Public Service Commission 
intervened at the close of the hearing in support of the Netco 
proposals. The Brotherhood of Railway, Airline and Steamship 
Clerks, Freight Handlers and Station Employees, The Wisconsin 
Department of Transportation and the National Industrial Traffic 
League also support the applications. The Railroad Shippers and 
Consignees Protective Association Inc.; Denver and Rio Grande 
Western Railroad Company; Soo Line Railroad Company; Chicago, 

changed Chicago Transportation 

to

Milwaukee, St. Paul and PacifiC Railroad; and Union Pacific Rail
Company, while the names of CNW and the selling subsidiaries will road either oppose the applications or request conditions to protect 
be changed sufficiently to permit operations under their present their respective interests." 
names by Netco without confusion. Northwest Industries, Inc. (Industries), owns approximately 99.4 

By separate application filed the same date in Finance Docket No. percent of the total shares of CNW's outstanding stock. Although it 
26372, Netco requests under section 20a of the act authority (I) to is not a party to these proceedings, its president was made available 
issue 300,000 shares of class A common stock of the par value·of for questioning at the hearing. He testified that in order to avoid a 
$50 each and 3 shares of class T common stock also of $50 par charge that he and Industries were unloading a "lemon" on their 
value; (2) to assume obligations and liabilities in respect of employees, he made an independent analysis of Netco's financial 
secruities issued, assumed, or guaranteed by CNW and the selling viability. Based upon this independent analysis of the terms and 
subsidiaries as set forth in the appendix; (3) for authority to incur conditions of the purchase, he determined that CNW's railroad in 
obligation to CNW in the amount of $14,285,715; and (4) to incur the hands of Netco. would remain only marginally profitable but 
obligation to purchase first-mortage series A bonds and to enter would still be more viable than if it were to be retained by In
transactions related thereto. Netco has been organized for the ex dustries. 
press purpose of serving as the vehicle for the purchase of CNW's Facts relating to the financial condition of Netco and CNW, their 
transportation assets by the present employees of CNW and the operations, the terms and conditions of the transaction proposed, 
operation of those assets in interstate and foreign commerce by an and the testimony of other witnesses in support of and in opposition 
employee-owned carrier. Upon consummation of these transactions, to the transaction are set forth in the hearing examiner's report. 
Netco will become the Nation's first employee-owned operator of a Certain excerpts from the hearing examiner's report are appended 
major railroad system. he-!:eto, We adopt these excerpts as our own, and except from time 

Public hearings have been held at which, in addition to the parties time, for clarity of discussion, there is no need for further 
filing exceptions and replies above, several carriers, Federal, State detailed description of these matters herein. 
and local government agencies, business, civic, and railway 

AGREEMENT FOR SALE OF ASSETSemployee organizations appeared in support of or in opposition to
 
the application or as their respective interest might appear. Certain
 

Assets to be acquired by Netco.-Generally the Agreement forprotestants and intervenors did not present evidence or did not.take 
the Sale of Assets (the Agreement) entered in~o on October 5, 1970, a definite position at the hearing.' Briefs were filed by applicant, 
between CNW and Netco provides for the purchase by Netco of sub-State of Wisconsin and the Wisconsin Public Service Commission, 

'By letter dated OClober 22, 1971, Soo Line states that its need for conditions has been 'Green Bay Area Chamber of Commerce. Burren Transfer Company. Elgin Storage and 
rendered mOOI by the paymenl in full on OClober 1.1971. of the Sl. Paul Union Depol Company 
mortgage, and Ihal il has no furlher interesl in this proceeding. 

Transfer Company, Gumprecht Trucking Company. Liberty Trucking Company, and United 
Slales Department of Transportation. 
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stantially all of the trackage and other operating rights together with 
the assets of CNW and the selling subsidiaries except certain 
property not pertaining to railroad transportation, as follows: 

(I) The capital Stock of Velsicol Chemical Corporation and Michigan Chemical 
Corporation; 

(2) A Hawker-Siddely airplane owned by CNW; 
(3) The shares of capital stock of any corporation the assets of which are purchased 

by Netco or a subsidiary; 
(4) Any rights of CNW or its subsidiaries to income tax refunds, deductions or 

credits; 
(5) Omaha's First Mortgage Bonds; 
(6) Any rights pf CNW under Secruities Contract 40;' 
(7) Cash, commercial paper or accounts receivable in an aggregate amount equal to 

(a) unpaid principal and accrued interest on the closing date of intercompany debt to 
nontransportalion affiliates; (b) any amounts received by CNW after the date of the 
Agreement and on or prior to closing date as dividends from Velsicol Cllemical Cor· 
poration or Michigan Chemical Corporation; and (c) any unpaid accrued interest on 
closing date on CNW's indebtedness pursuant to Securities Comract 40 and any ex· 
~ess unpaid principal on closing date of such indebtedness over SI4,285,715; and 

(8) Certain office space, equipment and records, as set forth in the Agreement. 

In addition, Netco also would acquire control of such carriers as 
CNW and the selling subsidiaries it may possess. As part of the 
transaction Netco proposes to organize a wholly owned subsidiary, 
Newco, which would acquire the assets of NW Equipment Co. 
(Equipco), a wholly owned subsidiary of CNW owning railcars under 
conditional sales arrangements. 

Consideration to be paid.-The purchase price to be paid for the 
assets involved in the Agreement is (I) the assumption by Netco of 
all debts, obligations, and liabilities ofCNW, the selling subsidiaries 
and Equipco, except those limited or excluded in the Agreement, 

. totaling $414,894,000 as of December 31, 1970; including assump
tion of liability under the Omaha first-mortgage series A bonds 
totaling $19,040,000, to be retired over a 20-year period;" and(2) in 

'Securilies Conlracl40 is a loan agreement between CNW and thc First National Bank ofCh~ 

cago secured by a pledge of the stock of Velsicol Chemical Corporation owned by CNW in. 
principal amount of S20 million payable in equal annual inslallments S2.857.143 each on May 29 
of each of the years 1971 through 1977. inclusive. In lieu of Nelco assuming Ihis obligalion. 1M 
Agrum~nl provides Ihal CNW will remain solely liable on lhe debl. and Nelco will pay CNW lhe 
annual installments due each .year wilh inlerest al 7 1/4' perccnt. 

'The Omaha bonds carry inleresl al Ihe rale of 5 percent per annum and are owned by CNW. 
NOI laler than the consummalion of the proposed transaction, (I) all interesl accrued to dale or 
consummation on all Omaha firsl-mortgage bonds will be canceled; (2) all of said Omaha bonds, 
except for SI9,040.000 principalamounllhereof 10 be assumed by NelcO, will be cance~d;_and (3) 
Nelco will enter into an agreement with Manufacturers Hanov-er Trusl Company as pfescribed in 
rhe Agrumenl, relaling 10 the Omaha firsl mortgage. 
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lieu of assumption of obligations of CNW under Securities Contract 
0, the sum of $14,285,715 to be paid to CNW over a 5-year period. 
Restrictions and limitations.-l.n section 9.2 of the Agreement 

Metco agrees to certain restrictions and limitations for a period of 
Up to 10 years. After consummation of the involved transaction 
Netco agrees to pay no dividends or make any distribution except 

ock dividends for a period of 5 years after consummation. During
 
he next succeeding 5-year period, diviclen'ds of no more than 8 per " 

ot per annum on paid-in capital and surplus may be paid to the -'
 
IItent that consolidated net income for 1 year exceeds $25 million.
 
'urthermore, these dividends can be paid only if after giving effect
 

the payment, consolidated current assets will be at least I 10 per
ot of consolidated Current liabilities. The stated purpose of this
 
ctriction is to prohibit the use of funds needed for capital
 
provements, debt reduction, and maintenance, from being used
 

It payme'nt of· dividends.
 
The Agreement provides for the establishment of a contingency
 
od by Netco of up to $15 million with funds (I) received as a result
 
the Transcontinental Division decision;' (2) from sale of Alton and
 

OUthern Railway Company common stock in a proceeding now
 
nding in Finance Docket Nos. 26426 and 26427; and (3) from net
 

ceipts from any sale of ChiCago Terminal facilities or related air
 
hts. Any amounts collected froin these sources in excess of $15
 

Ulion and the income earned from the contingency fund will be
 
ilable to Netco without restriction. The SI5 million may be with

wn from the fund during the first 5 years of operation only when
 

the opinion of Netco and CNW, it is required on account of extra

inary circumstances which might affect Netco's ability to render
 
'per transportation services .
 

Netco also agrees to limit its power of incurring nontraosportation
 
lated debt and its power to acquire and merge with nontrans

nation subsidiaries. These restrictions extend for 10 years
 
lIowing the consummation date of the proposed transaction or to
 

date upon which Omaha first-mortgage bonds no longer remain
 
ISlanding, whichever date is later.
 
Netco will give CNW and Indenture of Mortgage and Security
 
reement as security for the. performance of its obligations under
 

"Agreement. The security agreement will create a lien upon all of 

'Aleron, C. & Y. R. Co. v. A rchison, T. & S. F. Ry. Co., 321 I.C.C. 17(963) and 322 I.C.C. 491
 
'X Chicago & N. W. R. Co. v. A. T. & S. F. R. Co.. 387 U.S. 326 {I 969).
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Netco's assets and property. This lien is subject to the prior lien of 
other mortgages and obligations to be assumed by Netco. 

J URIS DICTION 

The examiner's discussion of the jurisdictional issues involved 
herein and his conclusions thereon are set forth in the excerpts 
from his report which we have adopted and appended to this report 
As the hearing examiner recites, both the Illinois Commerce Com
mission and the Union Pacific Railroad (UP) originally challenged 
our jurisdiction over these transactions, but he found that because 
Netco as a result of this transaction wil~ among other things, 
acquire the vendors' leases of, and trackage or joint use rights over, 
the lines of other railroads (transactions requiring our prior authori
zations under section 5(2) of the act) we have jurisdiction in 
accorda nce with Boston & Maine Corp. Merger, 320 Le.C.' 290; Pro
vidence & Worcester Co.-Merger, 334 Le.e. 293; and Southern 
Pacific Transportation Co.-Merger, 334 I.e.e. 866. 

No exceptions were filed by UP to the hearing examiner's 
findings. However, on exceptions, the Illinois Commerce Com
mission, without advancing any further arguments or contentions 
than it had previously advanced, adopted the position with respect 
to our jurisdiction that it had assumed at the hearing and on brief. 
As indicated in the appendix, the Illinois Commission argues that 
the instant transactions are not within the scope of section 5(2) 
under the decision of the United States Supreme Court in County of 
Marin v. United States. 356 U.S. 412 (1958); that jurisdiction over. 
the transactions is conferred upon the IIlinoisCommission by Illi
nois statute; that under a recent decision of the lllinois appellate 
court, the lllinois Commission has jurisdiction over real estate trans
actions within the State of public utilities; and that most of the 
assets involved are !ocated within Illinois and its citizens stand to 
be most affected by tHe transactions. 

The railroad lines invo~ed here extend approximately 11,373 
miles through II MidwesternStates; from Chicago_to__Lander, Wyo.; 
from Chicago to northern Michigan, Wis-cQnsln,M~sotai and 
South Dakota; and from Chicago through Iowa to Kansas City, Mo. 
In our opinion, the lllinois Commission cannot seriou~ly contend 
that the railroad system involved is not an interstate system subject 
to our jurisdiction, regardless of whatever S tate the bulk' of ies 
assets may be located or in whatever Sta'te the statutes or court 
decisions may be to the contrary. 
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We are charged by the national transportation policy of the Con
cress with the duty of "developing, coordinating, and preserving a 
national transportation system *** adequate to meet the needs of 
the commerce of the United States, ***." We would be extremely 
derelict in our duty under this congressional charge if we did not 
claim jurisdiction where possible over a transaction involving the 
life or, conce iva bly, the dea th of one of the Na tion's major railroad 
Iystems. In fact. were we to adopt the position of the Illinois Com
miss ion it is doubtful whe ther we would ever have jurisdiction over a 
ection 5(2) transaction. All that would be necessary would be for 

the parties concerned to determine the locus of the majority of the 
ssets involved and then carry out their transaction under whatever 
tatutes and decisions were. there in force. 
The County of Marin case, supra, cited by the Illinois Com

mission, involved the spin-off of a portion of a carrier's franchises 
and properties to a wholly owned noncarrier subsidiary for opera
tion in what. in the Court's language, on page 418 of its decision, 
"amounts to little more than a paper transaction" and which, there
ore, did not require the approval and authorization of ,this Com
mission. The County of Marin case can have no app'licability here 
Where all the operating franchises of the carrier (including various 
riahts in oracquired from other carriers) and certain assets involved 

re to be purchased by a new corporation that is not now, nor in
tended to be in the foreseeable future, a subsidiary o\, affiliate of the 

ndor. 
We agree with the hearing examiner's findings that we have juris

diction over these transactions under section 5(2) of the act. How
'\'er, his findings of jurisdiction do not completely meet the require

ments of this case since section 5(2) though encompas.sing the pur
hase of the properties of two or more carriers, does not deal with 

.the licensing of a noncarrier applicant such as Netco, that has 
,ever performed common carrier service. See Iowa Term. R. Co. 
cquisition and Operation, 312 Le.e. 546, 548. 
As was pointed out in the Iowa Term. case, supra, however, ~thlS 

ommission has consistently entertained applications by noncatrier 
orporaTi6ns, under section 1(18) of the act, proposing to engage in 
Broad operations. l'jie application in this proceeding was, as in the 
wa Term. case, supra, filedunoer sectjQ:~ofthe act bul,_l!UJL". 
t case, our consideration of the application nee<friot' l>erestricted 

,olely within the confines of that section. I n these circu mstances, 
ctions I (I 8) and 5(2) are comple mentary, not mutually exclusive. 
ogether the two sections, with the securities provisions of the a 
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provide the base for"our regulation of railroad financial matters. 
With the exception of the section 1(18) publication requirements 
prescribed in 49 CFR 1120.4 all the requirements of both sections 
have been met and all of the information necessary to decide the 
instant case under either or both sections is present here. Our 
authorizations herein will, however, be withheld until Netco has 
complied with the above stated publication regulation, which we 
should not disregard. See Mississippi Valley Barge f.-ine Company v. 
United States, 252 F. Supp. 162 (1966). 

Publication at this point is a technical matter which cannot be 
waived, because it is specifically required by statute; That there has 
been actual notice of this transaction by all concerned is evidenced 
by the wide publicity it has been given and by the active partici
pation in the proceeding by governmental representatives, shipper 
groups, and numerous others. Compliance with the publication 
regulation by Netco is not to be taken, therefore, as'an opportunity 
for further protests to these applications. All parties with an interest 
in these proceedings have been afforded ample opportunity to be 
heard. The record herein is sufficient for a decision on the merits of 
the applications, and, therefore, no further protests under section 
I(18) will be considered. 

Clayton Act considerations.-As discussed in the appendix here
to, another jurisdictional question was raised by UP which con
tended that the transactions herein violate the provisions of the 
Clayton Act and, as a consequence, there is an absolute bar to our 
approval of the applicant's proposals. The hearing examiner fully 
considered and discussed UP's contentions in this respect and found 
that the Clayton Act does not bar our consideration or approval of 
the transactions proposed here. No exceptions have been filed to his 
findings on this matter and, as indicated by our inclusion of this 
portion of the hearing examiner's report in the appendix hereto, we 
adopt his findings concerning the Clayton Act a~ our own. 

HEARING EXAMINER'S RECOMMENDATIONS 

After an extensive analysis of Netco's financial prospects, the 
hearing examiner although expressing doubt that Netco would be 
anything but a marginal railroad with an erratic earnings potential, 
found that the proposed transactions, appropriately conditioned, are 
in the public interest and not in violation of the C layton Act. He 
recommended approval of the transactions. 

./ 
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ment

To protect existing routes and channels of trade with other rail 
rriers, the hearing examiner recommended imposition of the so
Iled standard traffic conditions first imposed in Detroit, T. & I. R. 

o. Control, 275 Le.e. 455, 492. No objections have been raised to 
ese conditions. We believe them to be adequate for the purpose 
r which they are intended, and we will impose them hereinafter as 
r condition No. I. . 

For the benefit of railroad employees, the hearing examiner 
commended imposition of the same employee protective 

onditions set forth .in New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal Case, 
82, I.e.e. 271, as modified with respect to their arbitration pro
lIions in Southern Pacific Transportation Co.-Merger, 334 I.e.C. 
,66. Although, as the hearing examiner pointed out, that there 
ppears to be little likelihood of an adverse effect on railway 
mployees, we will impose the modified New Orleans conditions, as 
ondition No.2 herein to satisfy the provisions of section 5(2)(f) of 
he act. 

EXCEPTIONS TO HEARING EXAMINER'S REPORT 

PC& W..-This organization is composed of shippers located on, or 
lerved by, the Minneapolis Industrial Railway (MIR), a subsidiary of 
CNW. The MIR properties are included in the assets to be acquired 
here by Netco. On March 18, 1970, in Minneapolis Industrial Ry. 
Co. Abandonment, 338 I.C.C. 610, MIR received permission to 
abandon 104.16 miles of .its railroad between Golden Valley and 
Gluek, Minn., subject to a condition that a portion of the line in the 
vicinity of Hutchinson, Minn., be sold to the Great Northern Rail
way Company. MIR was required to retain the 104.16 miles of line 
In service until Great Northern commences operation over the 
Hutchinson trackage. Petitions filed by prOtestants to the abandon
ment were denied by the Commission as was a petition for a finding 
that the abandonment was of general transportation importance. A 
group of protestants, of which the shippers represented by PC&W 
were apparently members, instituted an action against the abanaon

in the United States District Court for the District of 
Minnesota, Civil Action File No. 4-70 Civil 564. The court ruled 
against the protestants on September 16, 1971. On November 8, 
1971 ,CNW ~tated that in view of the litigation in the case 
Burlington Northern, the Great Northern's successor, is reluctant to 
commence the construction necessary to institute operations at 
Hutchinson and requested an extension of time in which to con
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part.

1970.

mer 
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summate the abandonment. By order dated December 2, 1971, the In are dismissed without any further consideration thereof on our 
consummation date was extended to January 12, 1973, and the line 
is still in operation presumably with continuing deficits by' MIR. Financial analysis.-The hearing examiner included in his report 

PC&W was denied leave to intervene in the abandonment case by his analysis of CNW's financial history for the period from ,1965 to 
order dated November 10, 1971. By order of the same date its appli The financial statements he used in making his analysis 
cation filed April 14, 1971, in Finance Docket No. 26612 for per Included the balance sheet of CNW and its transportation subsi
mission to acquire and operate the MIR line to be abandoned and its laries as of December 31, 1970; condensed balance sheets as of the 
application filed May 25, 1971, in Finance Docket No. 26656 for nd of each calendar year from 1965 through 1970; income state
authority to acquire trackage rights over the line were dismissed for ments covering these 6 years; condensed balance sheets of the for
the reason that PC&W had not entered into the necessary contracts Chicago Great Western Railway Company (CGW) as of 
with MIR and/or CNW to accomplish the transactions for which ecember 31,1965,1966, and 1967, prior to its merger into CNW 
authority was sought. MIR and CNW had protested the applications. ursuant to Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co.--Merger, 330 I.C.C. 13; and 

In the instant case, PC&W, after appearing at the prehearing con ondensed income statements for the same periods, as shown in the 
fer~nce and at the hearing, sought leave on June 3, 1971, to inter ppendix hereto. The hearing examiner found that CNW's cumu
vene in the proceedings to seek a condition requiring the MIR line lative ordinary loss for the 6-year period was $11,185,638 and that 
to be sold through competitive bidding. A formal petition for leave hi earnings for the period would have been poorer had it not been 
to intervene in a Commission proceeding is required by 49 CFR 'or the large amount of income it received from nonrecurring and 
1100.73 fof parties seeking affirmative relief such as PC&W seeks ftontransportation services. He also found CNW'~ operating ratios 
here. By order dated September 3, 1971, PC&W's petition for leave 'or 1967, 1968, and 1969 to be higher than the respective average 
to intervene was denied on the grounds that it was not timely filed; lass I western district and all United States railroads during the 
that it would unduly broaden the issues in these proceedings, and Pme periods. His comparison suggested that CNW's operating per
that it would present an issue nof here pertinent, with no good cause 'ormance was not equal to other carriers although he disregarded 
therefor having been shown. As previously stated, PC&W has filed ,he marked reversal of this trend in 1970. In his opinion during the b 

exceptions to the hearing examiner's report in which, among other years in question, CNW was ahle to service its long-term debt as it 
things, it contends that it should be allowed to intervene in these matured from funds provided by operations only after adjustments 
proceedings. Netco requests that PC&W's exceptions be dismissed 'or depreciation. The hearing examiner is unsure of Netco's ability 
on the grounds that PC&W has no standing in this proceeding and if '0 meet the fixed charges on this debt which it will assume and those 
permitted to participate further, its pleadings would only reargue on the indebtedness of the Omaha bonds, in view of the fact that at 
issues which the Commission, in denying PC&W's petition for leave 'he end of each of the 6 years CNW had a deficit working capital 
to intervene, has already held beyond the scope of the present pro position even though in 1970, as pointed out, there was marked 
ceeding. PC&W has replied to the Netco request to dismiss. mprovement in its profits and operations. The hearing examiner 

The relief sought by PC&W is in no way pertinent to the appli oncluded that CNW is a marginal railroad with an earnings record 
cation of Netco to acquire and operate the assets of CNW. The below that of the industry and that Netco faces problems oto achieve 
condition sou'ght by PC&W would unduly broaden the issues better results. ,. 
presented here, especially since the abandonment matter has been Netco, on exceptions, vigorously disputes the hear-ing examiner's 
fully and exhaustively litigated in other proceedings undertaken financial analysis and argues that his projections are incorrec~ be
specifically to deal therewith. In our opinion the order of September cause they fail to consider the advantages of (I) the Great U;~stern 
3, 1971, denying PC&W leave to intervene, was properly· issued and merger," (2) the acquisition of the Oaks, N.C., and Crawford, Nebr., 
is confirmed. PC&W is not a railroad and, thus, has no statutory pteways as a result of the Northern Lines merger; (3) the 
entitlement to file a petition for inclusion herein. It has no standing 

'These advanEages are asserted by Netco to include higher profilS paMially due to increased in this case and its exceptions to the hearing examiner's rep<?rt here
.fficiency in operations. the acquisition of the Kansas City gateway. and the nonreculTence of 1055
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assembling of a new management team; (4) the new time-mileage 
and incentive methods of computing per d,iem charges; (S) increased 
transcontinental divisions; (6) the lack of a lag between rising costs 
and rate increases; (7) the savings of Netco's proposed abandonment 
program; and (8) the strengthened traffic relationship with the 
Canadian National, increasing traffic to and from the Canadian 
Northwest. Netco argues that its financial analysis and pro forma 
estimates submitted in rebuttal at the hearing should have been 
admitted by the examiner and advances specific changes that it 
believes should be made in the hearing examiner's analysis to 
correct typographical and clerical errors or to correct the alleged 
failures in the analysis it asserts above. 

We have thoroughly considered the hearing examiner's financial 
analysis, which we have not excerpted for inclusion in the appendix, 
except for the balance sheets and income statements previously 
referred to. The seven points Netco brings out in its exceptions 
indicate that the employees' operation of the railroad creates 
potential for developing the CNW into a financially viable carrier. 
Of particular importance is the merger of the CGW into the CNW 
which is expected to result in increasing operating efficiencies 
which have not been fu lIy reflected in the carrier's balance sheets 
and income statements. In considering all the factors, we are 
convinced that the proposal, properly conditioned, would afford 
Netco a reasonable opportunity to create a financially viable rail
road. 

Other than by Netco, the only exceptions taken to the hearing ex
aminer's report on financial grounds were the exceptions of Kendall 
Laughlin, a minority holder of 37 shares of CNW's series A, S-per
cent preferred stock. Laughlin did not participate in the hearings. 
He excepts on the grounds that (I) CNW, in order to obtain a tax 
savings for Industries, is se IIing its assets at too Iowa price and, thus, 
disseizing the public shareholders of their equity in CNW; and (2) 
the $SO per share figure s.et by Netco for its stock is too high. 
Ground No. (I), above, will be further discussed in connection with 
the condition requested by Laughlin. 

With respect to the sale price of Netco stock, Laughlin contends 
that $SO per share is too high a price for the 300,000 shares to be 
issued. By comparison with the stock of the Milwaukee and the 
Rock Island, he claims that Netco's stock should sell in the market 
at about $18 per share. Netco points out, in reply, however, that his 
comparison of Netco stock with that of the other two carriers'lacks 
meaning since it does not allow for the quite different amounts of 
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each stock outstanding. If Netco were to offer 10 times as many 
Ihares at only $S per share, the per share cost would be lower but 
Ihe total equity of Netco and the percentage thereof acquired by 
each employee for the amount invested by him would remain 
precisely the same. 

AI things considered, on this record we cannot find that the price 
of $SO set by Netco for each share of its stock sold to its employees 
II not a fair price. 

We are faced here with the clear intention of Industries to divest 
Itself of its principal common carrier operations in one way or 
another. As the hearing examiner pointed out in his report, this is 
Ihe third such attempt by Industries and we have no doubt but that it 
will not be the last if the instant transactions fail of consummation. 

Jndustries' president, at the hearing, made it plain that as far as 
finances are concerned CNW is strictly on its own and can expect 
no help from Industries which has discovered that investment in 
nontra.ns porta tion ope ra tions provides a g rea te r re tu rn a nd is, thus, 
more attractive than investment in CNW. 

Industries is contingently liable on vel)' little, if any, of CNW's 
debt and the Interstate Commerce Act does not confer upon us the 
power to render it liable. One of the alternatives open to Industries if 
these transactions are not consummated and CNW's financial struc
lUre weakens, is to permit CNW to slide into bankruptcy and 
possible dissolution, with the consequent detriment to, or entire loss 
of, its services to what is, economically, one of the important regions 
of the Na tion. . 

Among oth..:r alternatives open to Industries, if these transactions 
fai~ is the sale ofCNW's capital stock, rather than just its assets, to 
another company. If' the purchaser of the stock should be a 
noncarrier which did not control another carrier, we would have 
absolutely no jurisdiction over the sale and would be unable to 
approve or disapprove the transaction or impose just and 
reasonable conditions: 

Industries can also sell CNW to another railroad, or if itiso 
chooses, sell it piece by piece to other railroads that might be 
interested in specific segments and then seek permission to 
abandon the unattractive portions. Any sales of these natures could 
be the subject of long proceedings with each railroad in the territOI)' 
Involved seeking to protect itself from the purchase with elaborate 
traffic conditions, seeking inclusion therein, or objecting entirely to 
the proposed sale and purchase. 

342 I.c.e. 
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The foregoing are just some of the alternatives open to Industries 
if these transactions fail and no doubt that company, if it is 
sufficiently determined to rid itself of CNW can think of others. 

Currently, the CNW is controlled by a holding company which has 
declared in this record that the CNW is strictly on its own financially 
and can expect no help from its parent. We can only conclude from 
this statement that Industries does not intend to devote much of its 
managerial energies toward making the CNW financially sound. In 
contrast, CNW's present management has expressed its dedication 
to operating the railroad as a viable efficient carrier. The presenl· 
management would be the future management of Netco and has 
demonstrated its ability to effectively operate the carrier by 
reversing in 1970, CNW's downward economic trend. Approval of 
the proposal will create a company whose sole interest is operating 
the railroad, rather than its present parent whose inte.rests are 
admittedly toward making more attractive investments. Moreover, 
the proposal will remove the danger of improvident investments by a 
parent corporation adversely affecting the carrier's financial 
condition or impairing its ability to perform a common carrier 
service. 

The novel proposal of employee ownership of a major rail carrier 
raises the prospect of vesting ownership in individuals whose sole 
interest is in the efficient and economical operation of the carrier. 
The proposed transfer of ownership to interests whose sole concern 
will be making a railroad a financial success is a transaction which 
will inure to the benefit of the public and must be found consistent 
with the public interest. 

We agree with applicant's undisputed contention that by 
permitting employees to have an ownership interest in the company 
will induce them to put forth a greater effort since they wil~ in 
essence, be working for themselves. 

Inasmuch as the considered transaction will not result in a 
change in management, nor a change in the railroad system, there 
is no prospect of the proposal changing the current competitive 
situation. 

Upon consideration of the entire record. herein, including the 
hearing examiner's findings and the exceptions and replies thereto, 
we are unable to find that these transactions do not have a direct· 
relation to adequacy of transportation service, to its essential 
conditions of economy and efficiency and to appropriate provision 
and bes t use of tra ns porta tion facilities. United States v. Lo.wden, 
308 U.S. 225, 230 (I 939). . 
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In our opinion, the transactions proposed herein are in the public 
lerest and warrant our approval subject to the various terms and 

lmditions discussed in the remaining portions of this report 

TENURE OF Thus TEES 

Netco proposes that it be controlled by three voting trustees 
ring the initial 10 years of its operation. Two of these proposed 

tees are the principal authors of the Netco plan and are 
Jillted with Netco through their involvement in the management 

CNW and Industries. Upon consummation of these transactions, 
affiliated trustees'will resign from all positions they now hold in 

he Industries system. The third trustee was recruited from outside 
he Industries' CNW system.~ Each trustee would hold one share of 

teo's class T common stock, the only stock entitled to vote during 
c 10-year startup period. The remaining shareholders will, under 
teo's proposal, have no vote nor exercise any control over Netco 
ring the startup period. Netco's original applications were 
pplemented on December 16, 1970, to join its proposed trustees 
part applicants. 

he applicant states that the purpose of the trusteeship is to 
ure stability and continuity of management in its early years and 
assure preservation of the employee-ownership concept for at 
It the period of trusteeship. The applicant contends that without 
trusteeship, and in view of the relatively small amounts of stock 

pected to be outstanding, undesirable elements might be able to"'st control from the employees. 

None of the pa rties he re in objects to the 1O-yea r pe riod a nd in our 
Inion, 10 years is not too lengthy a period for the trustees to 
ntrol the affairs of Netco. As the hearing examiner pointed out, 
. two' affiliated trustees are essentially railroad oriented and 
tivated by a desire to improve the CNW operations. To do this, 
Y should have a sufficient period of time uninterrupted by 

'oblems other than those connected with operation of the railroad. 
e applicant also asserts, and we agree, that even though Netco 

III be an employee-owned organization, it will have to be operated 
long the lines that corporations are usually operated. There would 

no prospects for successful operation during the initial startup 
nod, if it is to be run on a town meeting basis. We believe that the 

'The proposed truslees are Larry S. Provo and Richard M. Freeman Ihe "affilialed Iruslees:' 
Robert E. Brooker, the "outside Irustee." Al the hearing. Industries' presidenttestifled Ihat 

Ie is no agreement. direc~ indirec~ implied or any other type. Ihalthejobs of Nelco's officers 
employees in I ndustries would be restored in the unlikely evenl of Netco's failure. 
342 I.C.C. 
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la-year tenure for the trustees is sufficient for the purpose for which 
it was inten'ded, and we will hereinafter authorize the trustees to 
control the assets to be acquired from CNW by Netco for such 
period. 

Though none of the parties objects to the la-year period, we do 
not have before us all who are expected to be solicited for the 
purchase of the Netco stock and who, upon becoming owners, 
would be precluded from participating in the selection of 
management for the 10 years. We think it highly undesirable for us, 
by legal fiat as a condition to approving this transaction. to. 
ensconce in office wholly without restraints for the unusually long 
period of 10 years a management answerable to no one-neither the 
owners for the protection of their own personal interests or to a 
governmental agency for the protection of the public interest 

Undoubtedly the promoters of this enterprise have a special 
leverage in the contemplated stock sales program for the 
employees can be reminded of how their very jobs may be 
dependent upon the success of the enterprise. The coercive force of 
this element is lacking in the normal sale of stock on the open 
market It may succeed in making stockholders of many who might 
otherwise never be an investor in securities. Yet, once in, these 
stockholders must be silent for 10 years, trusting in the good faith 
and competence of the trustees. 

There is nothing outside their own self-infused stimulations, to 
goad or induce the trustees toward sustained high-caliber effort; 
nothi.ng to check excesses; nothing to test for adequacy of 
performance. In fact, during the entire period of the trust, Netco 
management would be almost completely insulated from the normal 
accountability and other controlling influences to which corporate 
management in general must respond. 

We think trustees should be made responsible to some kind of 
reckoning during the course of their incumbency. We also believe 
they should be made removable for good cause such as gross 
incompetence. conviction of felony, and other things of that nature 
which would render a continuance in the position of trust 
unreasonable and inconsistent with the public interest 

Therefore, although we are approving the la-year trust, our 
approval is conditioned upon provision for a review by this 
Commission after 5 years, so that the trustees' stewardship can be .. 
critically appraised by anyone having a significant concern with the 
railroad's service and corporate well being; and a provis)on for 
investigation at anytime, upon petition of a trustee, the holders of 10 
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percent of the outstanding voting stock, an agency of a State 
,overnment, or at the instance of this Commission on its own 
motion when continued retention of a trustee is questioned for good 
cause. 

In the event of the need to appoint a successor to one of the 
named trustees, the approval of this Commission shall first be 
obtained before any such successor may assume the position of 
tnas tee. 

CONDmONS REcoMMENDED BY ruE HEARiNG EXAMINER 

Except for those discussed above, most of the exceptions filed 
herein concern the conditions the hearing examiner recommends 
Imposing to the authorizations herein or the conditions, requested 
by participants, which he rejected or failed to recommend. A 
discussion of these conditions follows: 

Conditions applicable to trustees.-Because of their unique and 
powerful positions and the absence of any control by other 
.hareholders, the examiner recommends that we exercise some 
Control over the trustees. Accordingly, he would condition our 
Iuthoriza tion to prec lude the trus tees from serving as office rs or 
directors of any company or organization other than Netco or own 
'Iny interest, direct or indirect in any other company. His 
recommended condition would further require our approval be 
obtained prior to consummation of the trustees' salary and other 
benefits as well as prior to any subsequent increases in such 
I8laries and benefits during the initial period following 
consummation. 

Netco argues that a prohibition against a trustee serving as an of
ficer, director, or shareholder of another company is entirely too 
broad and will prevent it from obtaining the services of Brooker or 
Iny other qualified outside trustee that may be on the board of 
directors of other corporations. According to Netco. even Provo 
would not resign his directorship of Northern Illinois Gas Company 
in order to retain his Netco trusteeship. Netco suggests that in 'lieu 
of the hearing examiner's condition, we adopt a condition it 
proposes on exceptions that would (I) grandfather positions 
presently held by the affiliated trustees. i.e., permit the affiliated 
,trustees to continue holding positions as officerr or directors of 
companies that they hold at the time of consummation of the 
present transaction; (2) put no limitation on the outside trustee; (3) 
remove the prohibition against the trustees' ability to hold stock as 
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an investment; and (4) retain our control of trustee's compensation 
as directors of Netco, but not as officers. 

The Bureau of Enforcement, in reply, recognizes the basic sound
ness of Netco's exception but considers the exception too broad in 
its sweep. The Bureau contends that we should at least prohibit the 
trus tees from serving as an offic e r or direc tor of Indus tries or a ny of 
Industries subsidiaries and that this prohibition should apply to both 
the affiliated and the outside trustees to assure complete divorce of 
Netco from Industries. 

We agree with the hearing examiner that during the period for 
which the trustees control Netco, adequate safeguards must be im
posed to protect the nonvoting shareholders and Netco appears 
willing to accept a condition for such purpose. However, we agree 
with Netco that the affiliated trustees need not divest themselves of 
any investments they might have in other companies, including In
dustries, before assuming their positions as trustees of Netco. We 
see no point in requiring the trustees to burn all of their bridges 
behind them before embarking on the Netco project. We know of no 
other case where a railroad's management is required, either by 
public law or agency action, to divest itself of outside investments 
prior to assuming control of a railroad. We do not believe that the 
mere ownership of Industries system stock by the trust~~es would 
tend to perpetuate the control of Netco by Industries. 

Paragraph (a) to condition No.3 which we will hereinafter impose 
in the public interest is essentially as proposed on exceptions by 
Netco for this purpose, modified as suggested by the Bureau of En
forcement to ensure the separation of Netco and Industries. Netco 
should have no objection to the Bureau of Enforcement's 
modification in view of the statement made in the application herein 
to the effect that upon consummation of the proposed transactions, 
the affiliated trustees will resign all positions with Industries, CNW 
a nd the ir res pe c tive a ffilia tes a nd in view of the fa c t tha t the ou ts ide 
trustee apparently has no connection with Industries in any event. 

We also agree with the hearing examiner and the Bureau of En
forcement that some control should be retained over the compen
sation of the trustees as officers of Netco, as well as directors, 
during the period of the trusteeship. As pointed out by the Bureau of 
Enforcement, such control will not prove burde~some to Netco 
while, at the same time it will afford some protection to Netco's 
shareholders during the period in which they will have no control 
ove r the opera tions of the company in which they have inves ted. Ac
cordingly, as paragraph (b) of condition No.3, we will adopt the 
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(lsitions of the Bureau of Enforcement and the hearing examiner 
nd during the period of trusteeship make subject to our approval 

he compensation of the trustees, as trustees or in any other capacity 
Ith Netco. 
Hearing examiner's condition regarding stock prospectus.- In or
r to provide full information of the details of the terms of this pur

hase as well as the risks involved to a prospective investor in 
tco, the hearing examiner would require that a prospectus be fur

Iahed to each investor prior to the purchase of the stock. He 
commended that this prospectus conform to the requirements of 

he Security and Exchange !=ommission Form 5-2 registration 
laternent (Security Act of 1933). In addition he would require a, 

rning as to the speculative nature of the securities to be set forth 
n bold print on the outside front cover of each prospectus. 

As noted by applicant in its exceptions the proper Securities and 
llchange Commission form should be Form 5-1, instead of Form 5
. Form 5-2 is designed for promotional companies which do not in
nd to have any active subsidiaries. Form 5-1 would result in 
closure of all material financial and other information to potential 

vestors. With the substitution of For"1 5-1 for Form 5-2, we will 
dopt the hearing examiner's proposed condition as our own con
Irion No.4 herein. 
Contigent liability.-The hearing examiner would further con

Ilion approval of the transaction upon Industries guaranteeing 
yrnent of any obliga tion presently owed by CNW for a period of 10 

years in the event of default in payment by CNW and Netco. It would 
ppea r tha t he proposed this condition, in pa rt, to protec t other rail 

Carriers which are jointly liable with CNW on financial obligations of 
certain terminal depots and car leasing companies. 

Netco argues in its exceptions that the hearing examiner's 
proposed condition is unacceptable to Industries.'" Netco appended 

its exceptions a copy of a letter addressed to Netco's president 
n September 10, 1971, by the president of Industries. This letter 
lates that the conditions recommended by the hearing examiner 

have been discussed by Industries' Board of Directors at a regular 
meeting (without the partiCipation of the president of Netco). 
According to the letter, Industries' board directed its president to 
Inform Netco that the contingent liability condition and the 
reservation of jurisdiction condition (hereinafter discussed). 

"Netco points out that some of the hearing examiner's conditions to which it takes exception 
"ye no direct impact on it. but are imposed directly on Industries. It maintains that since it 
cannot accomplish the transactions it proposes if the imposed conditions are unacceptable to 
Industries. Netco's interest in obtaining acceptable conditions is vital. 
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recommended by the hearing examiner were wholly unacceptable to 
Industries and were we to accept the conditions as recommended by 
the hearing examiner, Industries would terminate the transaction in 
accordance with the terms of the Agreement. 

With respect to the contingent liability condition, the letter 
asserts, and Netco on exceptions agrees, that Industries is not now 
contingently liable for any of the obligations of CNW; that the new 
contingent debt for Industries would be at least $350 million, and if 
leases, joint facilities, et cetera, were to be included, substantially 
more; that it would be violative of Industries existing loan 
agreements for Industries to make such a guarantee and hence 
beyond its power to do so; and that it would be unreasonable to ex
pect Industries to assume a new obligation of this size in this 
transac tion. 

Moreover, according to Industries' letter, the hearing examiner's 
contingent liability condition would serve no transportation interest, 
but would only provide a retroactive windfall to the present creditors 
of CNW, mostly sophisticated institutional investors which did not 
bargain for any such guarantee at the expense of Industries. The 
Ie tte r poin ts ou t tha t none of the large c red itors hold ing long-term 
debt of CNW opposed the transactions or sought to obtain a 
g ua ra nte e from Indu s tries. The Ie tte r asse rts tha t subs ta ntia lIy a II of 
the creditors are already secured by mortage liens, ownership of 
leased property, or by conditional sales agreements or equipment 
trus t c e rtific a te s. 

Netco claims that it expects to be significantly more viable than 
CNW by virtue of the enhanced productivity of an employee-owned 
company, the restrictions on the payment of dividends contained in 
the Agreement, and its concentration on railroading. It contends 
that present creditors of CNW will he advantaged by Netco's 
assumption of the debts and that there can be no jusitification for 
attempting further enhancement of the security of existing creditors 
beyond what they ever bargained for or expected to enjoy, 
particularly since it would abort the proposed transactions. 

The Bureau of Enforcement agrees with Netco and Industries that 
the hearing examiner has gone further than necessary and that the 
effect of the condition he recommends would be to give unexpected 
and unrequired additional security to all of the current creditors of 
CNW. The Bureau asserts that, in the main, the hearing examiner's 
condition would not accomplish anything to further or maintain the 
national transportation system, which is our principal concern. It 
be lieves, howeve r, tha t a c ond ition s hou Id be impos ed to protec t the 
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other railroads jointly liable with CNW in the event of Netco's in
lolvency. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Wager, a bondholder of Minnesota & St Louis 
Railway 6-percent bonds, due November I, 1985, contends that In
dustries should be required to guarantee her bonds until they are 
paid. She argJes that the term of the guarantee in the examiner's 
proposed condition should be modified from 10 to 14 years. 

BN, in its reply to Netco's exceptions, argues that it and certain 
other railroads should be protected by Industries from the certainty 
of bearing CNW's share of large joint liabilities should Netco fail. 
These liabilities consist of guarantees of bonds issued by station 
.nd terminal companies. They also involve employee protective 
obligations arising out of Amtrak's assumption of passenger 
operations. BN asserts that it undertook with CNW and other 
railroads to set up and guarantee the financing of facilities intended 
10 serve commonly the several railroads participating in public 
transportation service in particular localities. Each railroad, in 
rarticipating, relied on the continued solvency of the others. It 
nluintains that CNW will have very few assets after Netco's 
acquisition; therefore, Industries should guarantee these joint 
ubligations. 

McDowell-Wellman Engineering Company has filed an action 
.,ainst CNW in the United States District Court seeking $2,100,000 
In damages. It argues that, in order to provide it with a solvent 
dcfendant in its court action, the hearing examiner's proposed con
dition should not be modified. 

We agree with Netco and the Bureau of Enforcement that the con
dition proposed by the examiner would give McDowell-Wellman, 

n. Wager, and most of the present CNW creditors additional 
Iccurity to which they are not entitled and which the creditors other 
,hon Mrs. Wager have not requested. However, we also agree with 
the Bureau of Enforcement and BN that the rail carriers that are 
pintly liable with CNW on the obligations of the terminal depots and 

r leasing companies referred to about should receive some 
rotection. If Netco should fail to meet its share of these 

ligations, the other carriers would be ~alled upon to assume 
tco's debts, and some of these carriers are, themselves, in a weak 

:Illncial condition. 
As an example of the harm that could be wrought by a default by 
tco, without a backup guarantee by Industries, the Bureau of En

Kement cites the fact that the Chicago, Milwaukee, St Paul and 
cific Railroad (Milwaukee) is a joint and several obligor on all but 

of the joint obligations of CNW. Milwaukee, Penn CentraL and 
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CNW are guarantors of $4,475,000 principal amount of Indiana Har
bor Belt Railroad's first' mortgage 5 1/8-percent bonds. Should 
Netco default. and with Penn Central already in reorganization, it 
would be conceivable that Milwaukee would alone be liable for all 
shares. According to the Bureau of Enforcement. other joint 
obligations are spread among more companies, but the end result of 
a Netco default would greatly increase the financial burden on all of 
the other railroads. Many of these other railroads, like the 
Milwaukee which has sustained over$16 million in losses in railway 
operations over the 1969-70 period, might possibly be pushed over 
the brink into bankruptcy by a Netco default iflndustries were not to 
guarantee these obIiga tions. 

In its reply to exceptions, the Bureau of Enforcement points out 
that according to Netco's application herein, the obligation ofCNW 
on these joint obligations is $9,518,000 as of December 31,1969. In 
its exceptions, Netco states that the contingent liability of CNW in 
the St. Paul Union Depot has been discharged by the payment by 
CNW of over $2 million. Therefore, the December 1969 figure above 
can be reduced by at least $2 million. As of December 31, 1970, 
CNW's total share due on its remaining joint obligations, with the 
foregoing $2 million omitted, was $5,811,220, plus $709,000 
representing CNWs share of the guaranty of the Illinois Terminal 
Railroad Company's sinking fund bonds, for a total of $6,520,220 
now outstanding. The Bureau of Enforcement believes that this out
standing amount should be guaranteed by Industries for a 10-year 
period and it has recommended the imposition of a condition to that 
effect. 

Industries, in the aforementioned letter to Netco, addressed its 
objections to the broad condition proposed by the hearing examiner 
and its stated objections to the condition were based on the windfall 
the condition wou Id provide ins titu tiona I inves tors. Indus tries did 
not reject. or even specifically discuss, any guarantee of the CNW 
joint obligations. Therefore, we concur in the Bureau of 
Enforcement's belief that upon weighing the advantages of the 
instant transaction against the relatively small amount of the 
obligations that would be involved, Industries will be willing to 
make the necessary guarantee. 

As the Bureau of Enforcement asserts, the amount that should be 
g ua ra nteed by Indus tries	 is not oppress ive in view of the tax sa vings 
that Industries will enjoy as a result of these transactions and in fur
ther view of the fact that Industries expects to be relieved, by the 
sale ofCNWs assets, ofa drag on its earnings, on its rate of return, 
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Chicago Creat Western Railway Co. con4ensed balance sheets as of Chicago Creat Western Railway .co. con4ensed.income statements
December 31 

1967 1966 1965 
1967 1966 1965 

(000 <>mitted) 
(000 Omilud) It.llw ay operating revenues -.- ••••••••••• -. $28,686 $31,257 $30,866 

Ass .. ts aUway operating expenses-··-····----··-- 23,173 2~,655 23,692 

Current assets ••••• ---- ------. $8,892 $9,047 $8,777 "_t revenues from ra.i1way operations..................... 5,5·13 7,602 1.174 

Special lund .. ---.--.--------- .- •••• -- ••  41 5162 allway 'tax accruals------·············--· 2,555 2,160 2,266 
Investments····-·----· .. -· .. • .. ••• .. --······ .. 3,642 3,624 3,540 Railway operating income··-····---·-·---· 2,958 5,4'2 4,908
Properties less recorded depreciation and at rents - ••• - •• ----------.---- •••••••• -- 3,741 .3,788 3,618

amortization - 90,790 91,076 89,723 
Other assets and deferred charges 883..:...__ 503 638 Hat railway operating income or (Ioss)-·-.·. (783) 1,659 1,290 

OIlIer lncome----.-- •• -------~-••• - •••• --. 896 621 706 
Total as .. ets .. " •••• -.-- •• - •• ---------- 104,248 104,312 102,728 

===::::; Total income-·------·-----········-----· 113 2,280 1,996 
laoellaneous deductions ------- ••• - •• ----- 53 81 84Liabilities and shareholders' equitll 
Income or (loss) available lor lixed charges. 60 2,119 1,962Current liabilities -- ••••• --.---.---.----- 6,44£ 6,108 6,044 
Iud charges---·---·--------- ••• ··-~---- 773. 680 705Long-term debt due within I year -.----.--- 1,245 1,112 99& 

Long-term debt due alter 1 year·--------·--· 16,297 16,893 15,943 Income or (loss) arter fixed charge .. -·-.·--- (713) 1,519 1,257
Reserves·· .. ··_-·· .. • .. _· .. __ ••• .. _ .. • .. •• .. _-· .. 420 298 193 Inllngent Interest--···---.-.-··-.···----- 12:1 12:1 123 
Other I labilities and de lerred cred its - -' •••• - 797 913 1,043 

Ordinary income or (1055)--- •• ··.-···----- (886) 1,896 1,134 
Total liabilities .---.----------------.- '25,208 25,324 24,21"8 lor period items (net) 1_ - - - - •• - -. - - -. - - -. - 1,827 

----~ 

======= 991 1,396 1,184
Shtv..hold..rs· equitll 

Prior to :i 967. prior p~riod items was not shown as a separate catecory in theCommon stoc k· .. 22,351 22,362 22,314 o Uniform System 01 Accounts.•
Capital surplu..··-··----····---.-------··. 25,871 25,885 25,733 

lOurce-: Annual Reports Form A.Retained income· •• ·_ • 30,818 30,741 30,468_-- -_-:...._
Total shareholders' equit>""---·------ ---- 79,040 78,988 78,510 

Total liabilities and shareholders' eqUIty ------104,248 104,~ 12 102,728 

Source: Annual Reports Form A. 
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DESCRIPTION OF VENDEE 

General.--Netco is a newly formed Delaware corporation organized for the precise 
purpose of purchasing Ihe properties, and operating the rail services. ofCNW and its 
transportal ion subsidiaries. Netco is not now engaged, nor has it yet been authorized 
by this Commission to engage, in operations as a rail common carrier. When Ihis 
Iransaction is consummated it will, however, become a carrier by railroad subjecI to 
the provisions of the act. Vendee was incorporated on March 24, 1970, by Mr. Larry 
S. Provo who, at that time, was president and a director of CNW as well as a director 
of the rail's parent. I ndustries. Today Mr. Provo is, in addition, president and a 
director of Netco. Mr. Richard M. Frceman, vice president, secretary, and a director 
of CNW at the time Nelco was organized is vice presidenl, secrelary. and a director of 
vendee. Because of the duality of their positions, during the lime the negotiations 
resulting in these applications being filed were under deliberation Messrs. Provo and 
Freeman absented themselves from the discussions and refrained from any.participa
tion therein. Concurrently with consummation of the proposed transactions bOlh will 
resign their positions wilh I ndustries and CNW and devote Iheir allenlion solely 10 

Netco. 
As already mentioned. Netco's initial filing herein was supplemented on December 

16, 1970, when, in response to a request from this Commission, it joined as party 
applicants all Ihree prospective trustees of Netco and identified as the third lruslee, 
Mr. Robert E. Brooker of Chicago. III. Netco will have but three directors al Ihe 
outset and there is no presenl conlemplation of any change. 

CorporaTe srrucTure.-There is no Netco stock currently oUlstanding or aUlhorized, 
but applicanl seeks authority to issue 300.000 shares of common stock, class A, and 
three shares of common stock, class T. each with a par value of $50 per share. The 
three shares of class T stock will be issued to the three aforementioned direclors and 
trustees who will immediately convey their shares to a trus~ Collectively, they will aCI 
as trustees of thai trust in consonance with the underlying Declaration of Trusl and 
Agreement. Class T common will exist at most for 10 years unless all Ihree shares are 
simultaneously surrendered for redemption sooner. At lhe expiration of Ihe 10-year 
period, class T stock will be redeemed automatically at par. No dividends may be 
declared or paid on class T common. The holders of class T common will, Ihrough the 
trus!, tightly control the fate of Netco for up 10 10 years, even though Ihe holding 
thereof will nOI entille them to any interesl in Ihe earnings of the company, as all 
earnings will accrue to lhe benefit of holders of class A. As claimed in the application. 

·**this arrangement will permit management to make decisions in the critical early 
life of the new company solely in the interest of the property. Management will not be 
unduly influenced by the need to make a net income showing in a particular year al 
the expense of adequate maintenance, an adequate neet and adequate service to 
shippers. 

The 300,000 shares of class A common are to be offered for sale at $50 per share to 
persons who are employees of CNW, or officers of employee Brotherhoods, subjecI to 
a scale graduated according to salary and to the nonemployee director of Nelco in a 
maximum amount of $100,000.' Netco hopes, and indeed anticipates, Ihal a large 
number and broad cross-section of employees will become stockholders. In Ihis 

'From ccnain SlalemenlS on brief il is apparent Netco's legal counsel will also be offered an 
opportunity 10 participate. 

342 I.C.C. 
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conneclion•.Nelco believes lhat "with a personal financial Slake in the railroad a new 
spiril will prevail'" [and] Ihe employees'" will have a greater incentive to operate 
lhe company efficiently and 10 provide Ihe besl possible service to the pUblic." 

During the early years of its life Nelco will pay no dividends or other distributions. 
Imposition of this dividend limitalion has been prompled by the desire thaI in Ihe 
initial 10-year period of Netco's life substantially all nel cash generaled will be used 10 

improve Ihe property, to increase the supply of equipment, and for addilional working 
capilal. • 

So, too, has the planned structure of Nelco whereby Ihe lrustees will have firm 
control for 10 years been deliberale. This arrangemenl is founded upon two important 
consideralions. Firs!, Ihe originalors of Ihe proposed purchase are essentially railroad
oriented and are said to have as Iheir prime consideration improvements in the 
railroad. To achieve this, they feel they alone mUSI relain control and preclude the 
intrusion of outsiders having no real interest in Ihe property as a railroad. And. 
parenthelically, under Ihe financial framework eSlablished, control of this company 
could be oblained ralher inexpensively. Secondly, despile ils unique status as an 
employee-owned organizalion, it is felt thaI Nelco would have 10 be run as a corporate 
entily-and along the lines that corporal ions are customarily conducted. The 
corporal ion, say its truslees. simply could nOI be efficiently run on a "town hall" basis. 

Applicant has made no sludy of the markelabililY of ils shares of stock, and 
concedes thaI afler Ihe initial sale to the employees, resales are unimpeded by any 
reslrictions. Though no decision has been reached yel, Nelco intends to explore 
further Ihe listing of this stock wilhin a few years afler consummation. It intends 10 

wait unlil a "track record" has been eSlablished. No one, officer or employee. has now 
• binding commilment to purchase any of this stock, and the eSlimates--which are just 
Ihat--of Ihe number of employees who mighl purchase Ihe stock range from 2,000 to 
4.000 i~ number. Al the time of hearing herein CNW had about 13,100 employees on 
lIs payrOll. On inquiry, it was ascertained Ihal37 of Ihe 39 officers ofCNW indicated a 
aeneral interesl in acquiring Nelco slock in an aggregale amount of just over $900,000. 
No employee has even been approached by Nelco because of "Blue Sky Laws" 
prohibiting il. There is, in the Agreement For Sale of Assets, a condition that Netco 
can only consummale Ihe transaction if $1 million worth of stock is in fact sold. 
Envisioned, but not yet finalized. is the likelihood lhal a payrOll deduction plan will 
be established afler consummation in order that more employees may. with relative 
case, participale in Ihe ownership of this company. I ntereslingly. Nelco does nol 
correlale its fUlure viability to the amount of stock sold in Ihe fUlure. For Nelco 
cluims 10 be viable now. Moreover, whalever amounl of slock mighl be sold in lhe 
luture will provide Nelco with more working capilal Ihan it has now or would 
continue 10 have under ownership by Industries. This fealure of prospective working 
cupital from sales of slock is, in Netco's view, an unusual advantage that the new 
company will gain from this transaclion. 
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North Western employees 'Transportation Corporation pro forma statement of ,income for years 1971·75, adjusted 

1971 1972 1978' 1974 1975 Total 5 
years 

(000 omitt~d) 

Railway operating revenues ••••••••••••••••••••• $329,775 $333,073 $336,404 $339,768 $34,3,166 $1,682,186 Z 
-IRailway operating expenses····.··· •••••••• • •• •• 251,751 252,712 253,813 255,050 256,427 1,269,753 rn 

Net revenue from railway operatlons.·_·········· 78,024 80,361 82,591 84,718 86,789 412,433 VI '" 
-IRailway tax accruals··························· 27,704 27,704 27,704 27,704 27,704 138,520 » 
-IRailway operating Inoome······················ 50,,320 52,657 .54,887 57,014 59,035 273,913 rn 

Equipment rents, net ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19,337 20,610 21,390 21,678 -111,478 104,488 n 
Jolnt·facllity rents, net········-·········--···-- 1,571 1,571 1,571 1,571 1,571 7,855 o 

s:
Total rents -- •••••••• - •••••• - ••• - •• -......... 20,908 22,181 22,961 23,249 28,044 112,343
 s: 
Net railway operating inoome····---··········-· 29,412 30,476 81,926 83,765 35,991 161,570 rn 

Other Income, net···-············--············ 8,527, 4,474 4,981 5,818 5,,829 24,129 '"n 
rn 

Income available for fixed charges •• ··.-········ 32,939 ,34,950 36,907 89,088 41,820 185,699 n
Fixed oharges······· •• ··.·-·---··············- 21,590 21,858 21;230 21,457 21,976 107,611 o

Income after fixed oharses •••••••••••'_ ••••• -.-. 11,849 13,592 15,677 17,626 19,844 78,088 s: 
Contingent interest •••• - ••• -................... 123 123 128 123 123 615 ~ 

Ordinary Income •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11,226 13,469 15,554 17,503 19,721 77,473 
Extraordinary Items •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 7,500 o 

z 
Net income •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12,726 14,969 17,054 1.9,003 21,221 84,973 

Adlustments-Increase.(deorease)I ••••••••.•••••• 1,:146 284 (1,198) (2,705) (4,292) (6,415) rn'"
 
Net income, adjusted ••••••••••••••••• -......... 14,272 15,203 15,856 16,298 16,929 7,8,558 

."
 o .... .... -I
N ITO. eliminate operating revenues and operating expenses attributable to intercity passenger operations and to revise railway	 '"

VI 
tax accruals. Details of computation are shown on appendix H. 

h 
h 

.. 
IV .income for years 1971-75	 o 

'"-I
h	 J:1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 Total 5
h years 12 

rn 
VI 

$333,073 $336,404 $389,768 $343,166 $1,682,186 z 
......... ,-- .. 334,536 337,88 I 341,260 1,672,846 rn


s: 
... .. - 1,868 1,887 1,906 9,340 ." 

~ r 
o253,813 255,050 256,427 1,269,758 -< 
['T1 

250,814 ,252,051 253,428 1,254,758 rn- --. - -- VI 

-, ........... 2,99,0' 2,999 2,99,9 14,995 ~ 
c:: 

1,169 1,150 1,131 1,112 1,098 5,655 '" A 
J:27,704 27,704 27,704 27,704 27,704 138,520 

27,327 28,620 30,033 31,521 33,089 150,590 n 
» 

(377) 916 2,329 3,817 5,385 120,070 Cl 
o 

Net inorease or (decrease) In net Inoome from Ro 
adjustments~temlminus item 2)···-·"-··" 1,546 284 (1,198) (2,705) (4,292) (6,415) z 

IComputed as follows:	 -gIn oomputlng railway operating expenses on appen 121970 revenues used as a basis ror 1971 revenue's $326,510 dix G. Netoo increased expenses by 10 percent or es
Less: Intercity passenger revenues inoluded •••••••.••• 1.812 timated annual increase in revenues. Although reve

nues are being reduced by this adjustment. no reduc '" -<
824,698 tion or expenses ror this 10...percent Increment willPlus: 1-percent growth in trarric ractor - - ~_,"'>.4 7	 n

be made because the amount or such reduction is very 9827,945 insignUicant. 

= 
2 Amount of revenue shown ror each year is 1 percent greater than prior '00 

year to reflect estimated annual trarrlc growth. 



North Western Employees Transportation Corporation pro forma	 .... 
o 

statement of funds for years 1971'76 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 Total 5 
years 

Z 
(000 omitted)	 -I 

tn
Funds provided: ::0 

Netlncome-·---------------------------··-· $12,726 $14,969 $17,054 $19,003 $21,221 
Vl

$84,973 -I 
Depreolatlon - ---------- •• -----------.------ 20,156 20,786 2\,553 22,454 23,491 108,439 » 
Cost o( land sold and salvage On other rellre- -I 

me nts- _ .. 4,600 4,600 4,500 4,500 4,500 22,5 00 
tn 

Proceeds from financing -.------------------  12,000 17,000 22,000 29,195 33,916 114, I I I 
() 

oSale o( Chicago passenger terminal-----------  8,000	 8,000 3::
Contingency (und (see below)- - - - - -. - - - - - - - - --	 15,000 15,000 3::

Total (unds provlded-····· ----------- •• ---  49,381 65 ,256 65,107	 '98,128 353,023 tn 
Funds applied:	 ::0 

()
Investment in property--- .. ------------------  21,000 26,000 31,000 36,000 41,000 155,000 tn 
Payment of debt, IncludIng oompany bonds 

()
reacQulred-- ---- -.- ----- --.----- - ----. _e. - 20,732 26,193 26,781 29,528 29,706 132,940 o 

Investment In trailer train notes -------------- 589	 589 1,767 
Other····--------·--·-··------------·---- - 500 500 500 500 500 2,'r,OO 

589	 :s:: 
:s:: 

Total (unds applied----------·---·--------  42,821 52,693 58 ,8 70 66,028 71 ,795 292,207 
Increase in lunds-------------------------  12,562 6,237	 26,333 

Working oapltal, beginning o( perlod---··------  11,892 24,454 39,815 
Work Ina capItal, end o( period------------ ----- 11,892 24,454 30,691 39,816 66,148 66,'148 Z 

::0Contingency (und total consisting o( - - - - - - - -. -. 14,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 
tn

1.	 Transcontinental divIsion receivable in'1970, ':tl 
$6 million - -- ---- - ----- - --- - - - -----.- -- --  o 

::02. Proceeds (rom sale o( Alton and Southern in -I 
1971, $8 mllllon···----·--·----·--·-.------	 Vl 

3.	 Prooeeds from sale of Chicago passenger
 
in 1972($1 million to (und, $8 million to
 

current assets)----.---------------------.-~----~~~~--~~~~------~~~-- ~~~__----~~~~--~~~~ 
Total available (unds, end o( perlod-------·· 26,892 $39,464 45,691 54,815 66,148 66,148 

z 
o 
::0 
-ITotti} LlliO To{.J! 10196·'1!l6':. 1'llJ61961L!n~ 

..... .... 
/10,	 '} 1(Of!lrt; foroKolltl :r: 

~ 
'tn 
VlHt>t Inconoe a~ r"port~ 10 th.. I.C.C. 

Chtcaao .tnd /lonh •...'!stern Railri..l}' Co:'Ip,:my- ~".l.030 '3(l.~Ol) :;6.816 $6.9:]6 $lO,1~J <jti.S,a '321,049 ---~----- -I
 
Chlc8Co Grw;lf "'e~t"f!rn Rdil",~y CQr.!pany----- I~ 1.1<;0 I,SQ7 tn
 
Total·-·--------------------------------- ",I;!? l.l'>l} 1(').)'l/l ~:~I~~ ! 11 : ~~l,: ~ ::0
,~":~'";~1---,,-,a--'==r.;;.r:F.:""',-;--}"~~:~;.;.~e:';"..:::.:c~~:.::.:c~~:.::.:c:~

B. R",lJtatemcnt of 1961 to 1966 iflcor;oe:	 Z 
To	 restate Ilj61 to 1'166 roet incofu' to 
con{or~ to I.C,C. order of S~t~("I' 17. tn 
1961. ,"f!garding s'!;tregat Ion of cxtrd 3:: 

."C. ~e~l~ :l;:~ ;~~J ::;~~ i:~~~~ _~~~ ~~:~=~~ ~==== ...,;,,,,;:"'~~;;::~--':"':.;;~~"'_~~~~~, :"":,"'l:'-+~:C':*'~":;;;~-~nl;!:~iii'~~~-,r,~"':~;':":/:", --;":':.;';911"'.'-=:';'7..,,,,,,",,,,,7.,,:;:,iii,"",-i.:;"'.:*,~",;---,,~, "',,0,''-:';'''';-,7:';.,;TI,;,::" r
11.	 Variou~ ad1ustfr.ents inclu,ling: (l.) r ..!.t<lt .. 

_nl of prior It ..ns to y"lr:; ..arned ot' o 
incurred. (11 inclusion of net inc~ -< 
of transp:>rtatlon rclatf!d sut>!'idiarie:t, tn 
and (3) eJ blirl<llt Ion of interCO!II?<lny 'tn 
traMactions..;,...total-------n-----.----u-- ((,3(1) llJJ (10,37A) Vl 

t. Subtotal Chi<;:~&o <3nd North :.Ie.st~rn Con I 
soJidat':.'d net Inccml!!' on Lee. basi": ." 
(cxc<ept that prior fc.rlod itetls ,1r'~ C 
1"'!~:a.It .. r:1 dnd Cr.W and noncilrri.~r tr<lns ::0 
~~;~~~,~;~~r)_~~:_~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~___ __ __ f. ,090 3, 7!\~ 11,1l911 

r. LU$s: Dividend!! fron: lIanufilcturinp, sub-	 ~ 
s idi,)l"f,,!! --- -~---------------------- ----- =='-==-"==-"="--__'''''''''''''''_..::(""'"-;ll,--",,,r,...,,,:>c",-,",---,-",-,,-,,":.:'...' ...';:;""";:;""""":'(::''':''',::,""'!.-'~(J,OOl) (lJ,}';.#l) :r:G. Subtotal Chicago Oind North Westtil'n in
co:ne excluding nanuf.lcturln/l.. sub () 
s 1dlal"'1f:s .-------------------------~------ 6,0')0 ), 'Ia~ ll,h :l~ 

H.	 I:lill11nate Chicago and NOT·th Western 
contingt"nt int'C1'p.9t---------------------- 3,031 3,n39 J,OJEl 3.0.31:1 3.00'5 1,":' 1,1'1', 

I.	 llE'duc" road prop,-rty diltpr('d,ltion to 
N('tco basi.s------------------------------ 6,000 &,000 ',,000 G,Q(IQ 6,fJBO Ii ,~()n \;,1100 ~,OOf' !10.t10Cll 

J. Recorrt intercst \'xJH"nSI! Oo!I.lli<:t bOrlds---- (95:1) {<J7:ll (e'l::l) (8U) (A~8) ('/(13) ('/<'t,) (6!I~) (ll" ,01 , Ro 
1<:. Im:re",~e income and l"l!!'t.ain .. rt incOf':I" to 

reflect write down to N",tco basis of Z 
CO::<l of l"dnJ sold .:md of nondepreciable 
ro:tir,'ment!5: 
Milt incomc------------------------------- 61111 1,7:]1, SIll, 8l,j5 1,317 l,19f: "1,319 J,981 5,075 17 .1' 27 ;( ,&lj 1. 1 '.1. ~'613 

I<t!taino:od ir:co"'..-~---------·-------------- , .577 'JJf; 7,603 J,77(, ::' ," ')5 ~('l'1 l2.8n'l l.2.>:lr.l ' 

I.. r:limin.ttc CldC3.go ,uxl N()I,th w-.l'It""rn ~4in ::0 
on (;~[,,:l :;~od (l'1(,J) <,ll".J lo... s -< 
CRIf.P stock (1961<) and CGW gilln Mid

/ ~~('I"'ic.,m Pipe L.inc ::tod 09651----------- O,10B) 13Q /,·/S) ("), ~llll) 

I'!. Intt"rr.:'lt. on the ':.'xcess of t\\e .l.or.greg,lte 
of fluid", ~f.'nr.rat<'d by Netco--------------- Hi! .. , 7J'l ~,705 

N. I:limin,He dividends rec<!ived on (a~{,o .:lnd 

0, T~;ii~tp~~~-f-;;~~-~l~;~~-~~~:~~~~~~~~-~~~-- -	 ..c:.-:.:.-c:.--:.:-c:.--,-c:.-~:.:-c:.-~:.:-c:.- _",~",5]",'J.' -:,;=",-_.I.'.,"...ll- -- =c...!'.;;18!.;!'C2.'_.0'~"!:!'L' _~"~'L' ==c:....=='-..::.:.='--'
incot'lit on I,ce. bands with pr'lor period .... 
it~:nr, I't'litat<:-J--------------------------- 17,31113 1'4,700 70,<JAlj a Eo'll 0,07<,) 1"'1,1(,(, llt. 1~17 159 1079 

» 
o 
o 

() 

o 
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North WesteJ"'1 Employees 1'rtansportation Corporation pro [oroma statement of funds [or yeal'C 1961-70 

Z
l'1~Total -i. 

Total 197Q Total h':ISCd on 10 Yl~al'~ l'11 
19&1 1961 , 1963 1964 196.5 1966 19fj7 196B 1969 'J y~ars forecast 10 YC<lrs CN'I'I' bd:>ed on ;<l 

actuAl CNt.! en 
-i

actual » 
-i 

(000 om1:tted) l'11 

n 
funds prov i ded :
 
tlet income------------------- $17 ,348 S13,9"1 $20.938 ~31.030 $26.2011 S23,612 $5,415 Sn.691 S(2 ,916) $144.314 $14.912 $151),22& S15,n5
 ~1~9, !",)CJ 0 
Depree iat ion- --- - •• - --- ---- 11l.94 8 14.700 111 ,ens 15,091 13.9~4 15 , 392 17,0711 18,03& 19.341{ 141.'lu4 19.'198 J53,'lfi1 ?I,flO? 1~5.071 s:: 
Procoeds from financing---- 12,111 5,373 18,279 19,197 33,176 50,751 4(J.764 Lil,Q94 79,703 307,lj48 23,OHi 330.1.164 20,100 327 I ~1,8 s:: 

l'11Cos t of 1and sold. track ;<l
retirement charges, and nsalvage from other retire l'11

4,465 7,396 4,293 1.,743 _6,1 4 2 2,001 2.622 3,953 l~l! 710 l.n') 42,9_47 2,070 1-3,780 

Total funds provid~d----- 50,440 30 !380 61,520 69,611 78.077 n mellts--- --- - -- - - - -- - -- -- -- 6.033 
95,957 73,334 70)443 99,17'4 636,9114 _ 59 ,ISS 696.099 56,992 69~t93h 

fund!; applied: 0 
Investment in property----- 22,578 16,980 29,921 33,227 40,309 6A,066 53,8111 45,896 65 ,1~9 '83,976 12,237 39f"llJ 18,513 1I02,3A9 s:: 
Repayment of debt---------- 20,730 10,073 19,390 l8,gO? lA ,35B 17,097 19,863 17,9?9 11,539 171,060 25,505 s::197,3B5 29,572 200,'152 

Purchases of Al ton &. en
Southern Kailway Company en--,_._-- 12,IHIand the Iowa Roads-------- ----- ----- ----- ------- ------- ------ ------ 12 ,411 ------ l? ,4lJ 12 ,'~ll -------

Di v idends---- --.- - - -- - ---- ----- ----- ----- ------- -_._--- 160 160 160 160 160
6110 900 160 000 C. 
Other, net---------------- ("06) (1,037) (73_1i) 8811 321 (169) 3,177 1,331 2,267 5,6311 (176) 5. II Ss 1,963 7 I 597 Z 

47,li77 8S,15{1 77 ,041 78,727 99,123 574 ,4111 37,726 612,167 l.l9,208 5?3!GLI~Total funds applied------ 42 I 902 3li ,016 53,013 66,90il ;<l 
Increase (decrease) in l'11 

funds- ---- -- _. - -- ---.---- 7,538 4,364 14 ,051 16,598 11 ,099 10,903 (3,707 ) (9,28" ) 10,0'1 62,503 21,)~29 83,932 9,784 72,207 .." 

Working capital, begInning 0 
of period------------------ 14,612 22,150 26 , 5lli liO,565 57,163 68,252 79,055 75,346 67,06li 1" ,612 77,1.16 111,612 7l, l1S II, ,612 ;<l 

-iWorking capital, end of en'".... 40,565 57 )163 60 ,252 79,055 75,348 57 ,054 77 IllS 77,115 lJO) 545 98 ,544 ij6.0~89fJ 
N per100-- ---- ---- ----- -- --- 22 ,1,0 26,514 

n 
n 

n 
Actual I SSu9.nce of stook to Balance Pro formao ~ 

balanoe employees after Purchase of assets balance aSSum l'11 
enDeo, 31.1970 Debit Credit Issuance Debl£ Credit Ing sale -i

of stock Dec. 31, 1970 rr 
~ 
z 

Assets l'11
s:: 
.."Current assets: 

Cash" - -. - •• - - -. - •••••• - •••••. $7,424.110 ••• ---- •• - $7.424,110 
r 
o 

Temporary oash Investments -< 
(Including $0,0 ml11lon on con' l'11 

l'11
tlngency fu.,d)··---·_-- •••• -.  '1$2,000,000' - - - .---- $2,000,000 4,000,000 - - •• - - - -  6,000,000 en 

Aocounts receivable and other" 49,063,100 .- ••• ----- 49,063,100 I 
Alton and Southern Railway C 

.." 

common stOCk under contract -- ;<l
 
of sale (Includible on oontln'
 
gency fund)-···--····-····-· 8,000,000 8,000,000 ~
 

Mal.$rlals and supplies"""", 18,667,761 18,607,ill ::t: 
Total ourrent ....sets··· • - - •• 2,000,000·----···· 2,000,000 87,646,021 89,640,021 n 
Less: Amount IncludIble on » 

C>contlngenoy fund···· -  13.000,000 o 
Total cmrent aseets, ad P:o

lusted---·--···----·---·· -- ••••••• --- ••• - •••••••• ----.. - •• - ••• ---- - •••• ----- .--.----- 76,140,021 
Speolal funds: Other,..·--······ -...... ------.-.- .-----_. .----.-.... 2,926,862 _.__ u_. 2,928,862. z 

Contlngent-. -- --. -- --. - -. -. • -- .... - ..... --.. ----.... -. - - - -- _. _.- -. -. -.-- 13.600,000 
~.

Investments-- - --- ._- u •• - •• -- --. • -- ..-- --- 12,278.041 -- .. --.... 12.278,041•• - -- • -- --.-. --. - --.. - --.. 

Properties, ;<l 

Gross transportation Property .-- '$101,000 '26,000 ••• --... ,---"---" 281,081,199 .---..... 281,708,699 -< 
Less: Other elements of Invest- n 

me nt· ••• - •• - •••••• - -. _••••• - o 
Reserves for dePreolatlon and 

amortization" - •••••••• - ••••• - •••••••• -.. • ••••• -. _. - - -..... ..-- -_ ••• -- •••••• -- - - ••• -- - •• - -. - ••• _••• 
Net transportation property-"- :161,600 _ 26,600 ------•.; 177,00.2 281,081,199 --- •• -.-._ 281,708&~_ N 

'" 
See footnotes at end of P&8B • 
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.-IOCI; et5~00 0 N.. '" "',. .: , ,:J~ '" Coincidentally with the filing of these applications, there arose a dispute whether this2 --; e CQ '"..·, "" , , '"'" '" '" ...'", "" , , .'" '" ummission has jurisdiction over the transactions or, if it does, on what particularll..o " • '" '" , ,'" 0 " , ,'" 
alCl

., Lllutory provision such jurisdiction stands. Netco has contended consistently from~ '" · · 
, lhe inception of the proceeding that the jurisdiction of this Commission resides in·,, ·,

, 
., ",...11"'1l II.. · ., clion 5(2)(a) of the act for the reason that: 

~ c: 
'",.., <0'" '" , ., ~ -1-000t-.. <0':0'" :J 

'" ",-~i;;~:Oa "'.,, ci t-" t · .. ...~Iill .....,. "'il.':! '""" ...
: C7.I..., ... "'::l" ~ 1- "'l!'"'I'f ..... ",0;0 ;1~ Ii ·, .,; '" - ... "'..,. 

~ ~ICO will acquire the common carrier status of North Western and Omaha and will,'" c: , 00 a etJ"'Il") 

., 
~'" 0 ..'" '" ,,0<::0 In operating rail carrier, among other things, lease and acquire trackage rights over,, "" '" '" '"· · ,_"o ~I, nd joint use of lines of other railroads.'" '"'" I 

'" <:> , .,," ...," ~ ~ ,t c: CO) -"":, ':1 , ,:1; ,al ,""'~'- '" ...-.""'",~ '" .c , , h loes on to assert that in comparable factual situations jurisdiction of the character itI _ ..... ~ , ,~< , , ·,,, .,,, , ,, • r:Q (0 ... , tIlagests has been found, citing Sou/hern Pacific Transpor/ation Co.-Merger, 334, ,, , , ,"";:" : V") a: "!~lJ :::.,ll..o ,. ,, .,,..t ..........
 co I,C.C. 866; Boston & Maine Corp. Merger, 320 I.C.C. 290; and Providence &, ,,<:;>,"" I 00 ~ 0':1cl , .,, ,,. N. ~ :11 It'orcester Co.-Merger, 334 I.C.C. 293.· , , , ,.<0 ..., ~ " ·, ' ... ..., '" Two parties strenuously controvert the Netco jurisdictional claim. Both of them•., .,,,,, 
0' o o.~'" '"C'J o ... g 0 o 0' o o Illinois Commission and VI nionl PI acificl, filed separate motions to dismiss"lj ~ ~I : ~ o0_ :OJ' 0. 

o

'"" "'~~~~ ... , ... ... 0, ... ·'he application. The former stood on the grounds that here was a transaction not~ CIS CIS 0)_~ <:> 0,~, ...!: I 8 !:0,I:Q .! 0 IlI
v
olving two or more carriers, but a single carrier system, hence not within the reach~I!~ I: Nt: '" ... '" <:> ~ '" '" .ection 5(2). Rather, this petitioner asserted that it in fact has jurisdiction under (a). . .1:1·: N' 

,, ,-0<:: , , oo , .0., , ·, .,, o the statutory authority of Chapter II I -2/3, Section 27(c), Illinois Revised Statutes,o , ,0, , o<:> " o ·,; ,, , ,o 1-=... s ~ o, , , :~~ 11169, (b) a recent decision of the Appellate Court of the State of Illinois in No. 54817."'-", , '. g ,0 ..;:,"f. ,I ·, .,o 0 ,'II:, :, o 

o 

, 

.. '" 
~ 

, , 'llicago and North Western Railway Company v. Illinois Commerce Commission,: :11 '" o '" , ,0~"lj .. ., ,: ., ~I III 
0 '"~, , , ci, , ,'" .,.<0 '"..., ., hlch held that pursuant to the aforementioned Section 27(c) the Illinois Commerce.. 'ci "'II'0 ~' ~ <:> , ummission is vested with jurisdiction "to grant or withhold approval of real estate 

·
:·ri,~ ~ , o :10 :1 :,· O~' lransactions by public utilities," and (c) for the very ,practical reason that it is in the
 

~ "'
o,q0 , ,"'- ... ~ ~I'" , , ,~~:g 

·,, , , lite of Illinois where substantially all CNW's assets are located and wherein the'" ' '" · :r ~:q'" ' '" ., ,Q~ '" ~ hllens who stand to be affected reside. In reply Netco contended that IllinoisI::S ..,.'" ·· · ommission's jurisdictional arguments are faulty for the simple reason that the very.~ 0..., ..., ,. , ,...~..., : :Ii o. .lItute relied upon is, by its own terms, made inapplicable to transactions which are. ·,, :: :0:\0 O~ :11 ,,, 
.,, :1o ,•• I 0 I 0 o.,'" 
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'" '" bject to the Interstate Commerce Commission's jurisdiction.t: " , , , ,. ,, ,<:> '" Ir~.. gal-- I I;;';; -'
,

, ,"'-:::::: ·,,
,I ...
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:~ ~ Upon consideration of the jurisdictional issue thus joined this Commission, in an0-" ,'" .:, ,, ,, ··, .,, ,
,. 

~ '" <llo ::
t : ~ : 

.. 

lIfder served February 16, 197 J, pointed out that within the rule established by Iowa·~ <:;>, , , . ·
,
,,I' • . , , ,.. ~ ~ t I • Ie-. .<0 'I'm. R. Co. Acquisi/ion and Opera/ion. 312 I.C.C. 546, 549, its jurisdiction "may., · 

" .<0 , , , ,
't 'f I , ""1 either by virtue of section 5(2) or section 1(18) of the Interstate Commerce Act,CO <:;>, , , , : ~ :: : : , " "CO _ ,c. , , " ., II) f f' : ..~ 
'::: 

and that said jurisdiction may be determined at the close of the hearing dependentI 1£ ' : ~ :: e:: ,, .." 
f 

, • 

, 

t , .,;:,,<::> 
/I) • b'. 0 I I f"C It'· 

<:>t- ?l:Q,: · ,. I CD f .1 I : ~ IIpon the factual situation presented." The Commission Went on to deny the motion tot : ~ : :d •• 0 : : , " , 0'... t I I-1:>. 0> ...... ~ cGi • I (,) • .. 1 ,.c Ism iss without prejudice to a later renewal of the motion.
Co 00 • j: ~ : ~~]: I ·, "'.., OJ , .,t:: , 0-- , . • ~. ~ a; , : , >., 

,• .,~ >~ : f : :: • :i! UP similarly has challenged this Commission's jurisdiction over these transactions.tol ...... a~~: 
,... " ~ : .... : : -:: : : , "'., I :"i1:""' -;~-a: 4) , ~ • - ... ;: , I , f U'l • 61 f r, ,"0 his carrier. by motion dated February 12, 1971, moved (J) to dismiss the application.. .. t:~::;.s,;:' , '" : ~ : ::

-g~~~: ~ I ~ '·~~o.:E : f ~ t r 'f : a In.ofar as they purport to relate to section 5(2)," and (2) to dismiss these applications...,'" ""'" 4) , ~ I ...., • lP , '0 >.' I' , '" I ~ 61gE"Ci:: "C:I'.l~~~4):"C I C ~ t " : ~ I) for failure of Netco to file an application to operate as a regulated carrier; (b) for'" 0';:; Q, :s a. - : ~-5 : ~-;:~~CD , ..:t:'"
C -:: ~ ~~ § ~~~~:E : : ~g~g.:g lIure of CNW to file an abandonment application; (c) for failure to join CNW and11) : ~~ ,

CIS., ::~~>'I.s:S "8g~~:~ U'l CD OJ _ CD CD as ' I ,• "0c ..C ·, Industries as necessary parties; and (d) on grounds the entire transaction was: ~ UJ S ai .~.~ ,.. 
...,C~.c"O"OQ,ltlO - U'l ,.,I ... 

< 
<:> .1. ~ ~.!! : ~ , al >,

CD .~ C ' c _:0 61 "CllJ"O_ unceived in patent violation of the Clayton Act Arguing in support of its motion, VP 
:]~::;:EES:~ .;sQ)'" 

-" c ~ · ~~f;:r3 '" _0« .!.~~g~<d~~ tvcrs that Netco itself as a mere corporate shell is seeking to acquire and operate the~ o;g ""C.£S§c'" o-.c CCD ""· 
4) o ~ '" " ~ ~ ~ ~z ~ ~~.s faoAo°as] '"'., C :l '"' ~ ., E ~.Ci. lines of a railroad, and thus is not subject to section 5(2) which is only applicable 

e~ .5 .c ...J !lgg~c.o :ttu Jij8p:tl& here two or more carriers are involved; that the only section of the act applicable to 
ll. o O..l ..l ~ 000 

.hls transaction is section I( I8) where the standards are more stringent than those of342 342 I.C.C. 
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section 5, and where antitrust immunity does not prevail; that in any event the failure 
to join indispensable parties such as CNW and Industries as applicants nullifies the 
application; and that the conceded interlock of directorates between CNW and 
Industries is a patent violation of section 10 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.c. § 20, a 
violation· which this Commission can neither condone nor foster. 

* * * * * • * 

These motions to dismiss should be denied inasmuch as it is the opinIon of the 
examiner there is presented here a transaction governed by section 5 of the act, and in 
particular, section 5(2XaXii). That section reads: 

It shall be lawful, with the approval and authorization of the Commission, as 
provided in subdivision (b)

for a carrier by railroad to acquire trackage rights over, or joim ownership in or 
joint use of, any railroad line or lines owned or operated by any other such carrier. 
and terminals incidental thereto. 

As seen from the Agreement For Sale of Assets, Netco will acquire the subsidiaries 
of CNW as well as Iheir leasehold, trackage and joint use rights in other carriers, and 
the terminals incident thereto. Viewing this factual selling in light of the Southem 
Pacific Transportation Co. case, supra, and the others of like tenor cited by Netco, 
jurisdiction seems reposed in the Commission, and in section 5. Moreover. it must be 
borne in mind that section 5 is part of a remedial statute requiring liberal construction 
to carry out its purposes. and as a consequence the jur,isdiction of this Commission 
should not be lightly disclaimed. To even Ihe casual observer of the rail scene, il 
should be clear that. where as here, the stakes are vital, the consequences historic, and 
errors catastrophic, decisions are crucial. In these circumstances lhe examiner 
believes the Commission should exercise a judgment, and realizing that this proposal 
has both allractions and risks, decide. 

The governing statute--seclion 5(2)-states that it is concerned with "transaction" 
by. or among. carriers. While the act affords no definition of a transaction, once 
Commission jurisdiction allaches. it allaches to the totality of the proposal for the 
word "transaction" 

"*appears 10 be a catchall descriplive term referring to the many different elements 
involved in *** joint operations. As often described in other contexts it is a word of 
"flexible meaning" and may comprehend a series of many occurrences"*. 

Smyth v. United States, 293 F. Supp. 387 and Ihe cases cited therein. Clearly then, the 
entire proposal before the Commission must be considered. Parenthetically, it should 
be observed as the facts develop, that the court was right on the mark when, in Wam 
v. Missouri-Kansas- Texas Railroad Company, 383 F. 2d 571, 583, it commented that 
the economics of railroading are far from simplistic as its "congeries have exquisitely 
tangled complexities." 

No more convincing is UP's motion to dismiss for lack of joinder of a necessary 
party-Industries. In accordance with long-established practice. this Commission. 
requires Ihat the buyer, or those in control of the buyer, be subject to Commission 
jurisdiction in section 5 acquisitions. U.S. v. Marshall Transport Co., 322 U.S. 31. The 
buyer here. Netco, has of course subjected itself to our jurisdiction as a party. It is not 
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'c:essary, however, that the Commission have before it the seller in order to exercise 
Ib jurisdiction. See Erie R. Co. Purchase, 254 I.c.e. 486 (490); and cf. Black Ball 
'rtight Service v. United States. 223 F. Supp. 191. 

CLA YTON ACT CONSlDERA TIONS 

At the opening stage of this proceeding UP advanced its assertion the proposed trans
lion violates the prohibitions of the C layton Act, and specifically section 10 

thereof.' As a consequence it argues there is an absolute bar to approval by this 
4)ll1mission. The argument is composed of several auributes. Relying generally on 
',.Ited States v. BOSlon &: Maine R.R., 380 U.S: lSi, and Minneapolis &: St. Louis R. 
u. v. United States, 361 U.S. 173. UP sets up as the necessary elements of Clayton 
CI violation these items: 

Cal a common carrier engaged in commerce; 
(b) an interlock with another corporation; and 
eel	 dealings in securities, supplies or other articles of commerce in the aggregate 
OIInt of more than $50.000. 

'llperimposing the facts in the purchase at hand upon these elements, UP claims that a 
lent violation of the Clayton Act is discernible. It goes on to argue, that Netco's 

luvowal of Messrs. Provo and Freeman being involved in any negotiations leading 
to the proposed transaction is beside the point, for the interlock of these 

nllemen in Netco and CNW is the controlling factor; and the good faith or 
norance or lack of intent of thepanicipants is inconsequential. citing Klinger v. 
,It/more and Ohio R. Co., 432 F. 2d 506. To cap its case on this issue, UP avers that 

holding in In Re Missouri Pacific R. Co., 13 F. Supp. 888. where the coun held if 
mpetitive bids are not obtained, or even if they cannot be, the Clayton Act "forbids 

deal absolutely." is dispositive. ' 
In contravention, Netco replies that *** no "dealings" subject to section 10 have 
en place nor, according to the terms of the contract, may any take place unless and 

,11111 the proposal has been sanctioned by the Commission. Absent Commission 
proval, no assets will be conveyed. 
••• Furthermore. applicant points out that Messrs. Provo and Freeman will 
rminate their affiliations with Industries and CNW on consummation of the transac

• in question. 
In the opinion of the examiner, the Clayton Act does not bar Commission 
n.ideration. and even approval. of the transaction proposed. "The purpose of 
lion 10 of the Clayton Act is the prevention of mulcting of a carrier's assets by its 
c:ers. directors, or employees through the device of causing the carrier to make 

nlracts upon exhorbitant or unfavorable terms with other corporations or fir'f~n 

'"No common carrier engaged in commerce shall have any dealings in securilies, suppli,es, or 
lIer articles of commerce •••• 10 Ihe amount of more Ihan $50,000, in Ihe aggregale, in anyone 
'. with anOlher corporation. firm, partnerShip or association when the said common 'carrier 
II have upon its board of directors or as ils presiden!, manager, or as ils purchasing or selling 
:er-or agent in the particular Iransaction, any person who is al Ihe same time a director, 

""Fr, or purchasing or selling officer of, or who has any substantial inlerest in, .uch olher 
poration, firm, partnership or association, unles. and excepl such purchase••hall be made 
III, or such dealings shall be wilh, Ihe bidder whose bid is mosl favorable 10 such common 

,,,ler. to be ascertained by compelilive bidding under regulations 10 be prescribed by rule or
 
.."..ise by,the InlerSlale Commerce Commi.sion· ... "
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which such officers, directors, or employees have personal interests greater lhan lheir 
interests in the carrier." (Legislative Recommendation 34, Sixty-Ninth Annual Report 
of the Interslate Commerce Commission.) As such, it has a limited objective, cf. 
Klinger v, Baltimore and Ohio. supra, concurring expression, Simply put, the law was 

enacted to prohibit financial injury to a carrier or to impede its ability to serve 
the public inlerest. Minneapolis & St, Louis R, Co, v, United States, supra, 
This Clayton Act goal is fully compatible with the very purpose of the In
lerStale Commerce Act as articulaled in its preamble, the National Transportation 
Policy, The congressional policy Ihere embodied requires this Commission, inter alia. 
to foster sound economic conditions among, to preserve the earning capacity of and to 
conserve lhe financial resources possessed by, interStale carriers, Cf. Texas v, United 
States. 292 U,S, 522; New York Central Securities Corp, v. United States, 287 U,S. 12; 
and McLean Trucking Co. v. U,S" 321 U,S, 67. But the paths these laws follow differ. 
For in passing upon lransactions controlled by section 5 of the aCI, seclion 5(II)--a 
more recent and more specific expression of congressional policy than lhe Clayton 
Act-makes thaI section exclusive and plenary, unlrammelled by restraints, 
limitations, and prohibitions of other laws. Importanl here, that section specifically 
relieves participants "from the operation of the antitrust laws:' Moreover, the 
Supreme Court has held that the Commission in section 5 proceedings is not bound by 
the restrictions of the antitrust laws, Seaboard A ir Line R.R. v. United States, 382 U,S. 
154; and that section 10 of the Clayton ACI is such an antitrust law, Minneapolis & St, 
L. R. Co, v. Unired States, supra, especially footnole 12 on page 190. Of course the 
Commission may not in ascertaining where the public interest lies, ignore the antitrust 

aspects of a lransaction, Denver & R. G. W. R. Co, v, U.S.. 387 U.S. 485, and McLean 
Trucking Co.	 v. United States, supra. 

Similarly, Ihe Commission is required to consider anticompetitive issues under the 
public'interest slandard ~f seclion 20a. Denver & R. G. W. R, Co, case. supra. BUllhere 
is, in section 20a, no comparable provision granting immunily from the antitrust laws 
lhat transactions under section 5 enjoy by virtue of section 5(11), even though both 
sections are governed by the same public interest standard. The evident anomaly 
emerging when seclion S is placed in juxtaposilion with section 20a is, in the opinion 
of the examiner. attributable to the broad and unique provisions of section 5, An 
evident purpose underlying enactment of section S(II) was the appreciation that 
railroads are closely supervised and regulated so thaI strictures of antitrust laws need 
not be applied to them, In lhe Minneapolis case, supra, the Court teaches that this 
"Commission is not so bound by anlilrUSI laws lhal it Should permil them to 'overbear' 
what othcrwise is in the public interest," Involved here are two applications. 
'inseparably intertwined, The section 20a proceeding is more than a mere issuance of 
stock to be viewed solely in its own environment. Instead, it is the vehicle for the 
transfer of control of the assets of the CNW such thaI lhe acquiring party Nelco, 
.. """may invoke lhe Commission's power under §S to immunize the transaction from 
antitrust restraints" cf. Denver & R. G, W. R. Co, v, U.S .. supra, at 497. Indeed the 
Supreme Court clearly recognized in McLean Trucking Co. case. supra. that where a 
section 5 Iransaction was the precusor of a securities issuance. the lola I transaction 
had antitrust immunity. Surely this is as it should be. Otherwise an applicant could 
eSlablish that the public interest permitted it to go ahead with a transaction after due 
consideralion of the national anlitrust policy, only to be barred from issuing securities 
which underlie lhe approved transaction on account of the same antitrust policy, 

Also of passing interest in the resolulion of the Claylon ACI issue here are the 
praclicalities of the situalion. Both the author of the principal opinion and the 
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concurring judge in Klinger v. Baltimore and Ohio R. Co" 432 F. 2d 506 seem to agree 
that no competitive bidding was required under section 10 of the Clayton Act where 
there was evidence that no bid would be likely forthcoming. Such is the case here. 
This transaction has received notoriety not only from the statutory dictates required 
by the act, but also from press releases issued by the Commission and widespread 
coverage in trade journals and newspapers, Despite this, there has been no indication 
of any interest on behalf of any person or corporation that they would desire to bid 
compelitively for the assets of CNW.' 

DETAILS OF THE SECTION 20. APPLICATION-FINANCE DOCKET NO. 26372 

In the companion proceeding, Finance Docket No, 26372, "North Western 
Employees Transportation Corporation Issuance of Securities and Assumption of 
Obligation and Liability." authorilY is sought under section 20(a) of the act for Nelco 
(I) to issue common stock and to assume obligations and liabilities in respect of 
securities issued. assumed or guaranteed by CNW and its selling subsidiaries; (2) to 
incur obligation to CNW in the amount of $14.285,715; (3) to incur obligalion to 
purchase first-mortgage series A bonds of Chicago, Saint Paul. Minneapolis and 
Omaha Railway Company; (4) to enter into an agreement with Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust Company. trustee. relating to the first mortgage of Chicago, Saint Paul, 
Minneapolis and Omaha Railway Company; and (S) for aUlhority to enter into a 
mortgage and security agreement which will secure perform·ance of the obligalions of 
Netco. 

NeWly formed, Netco has no stock outstanding. Upon final Commission approval of 
the purchase in the title proceeding, Netco proposes to issue a total of up to 300,000 
shares of common stock, class A (S50 par value); and 3 shares of common stock class 
T (S50 par value). The three shares of class T stock will be issued individually 10 

Messrs. Larry S. Provo, Richard M. Freeman, and Robert E. Brooker, who will 
immediately convey such stock to a trust. The three named will act as trustees of that 
trust. Class A common will be offered for sale at SSO per share to its employees, 
officers of employee Brotherhoods. and the nonemployee trustee, Robert E. Brooker." 
The minimum purchase will be $SOO, and no investor will be permitted to buy more 
than $100,000 worth of such stock, Investor stock purchases among employees will, 
however, be limited in relation to annual salary in the following manner: 

A nnual salary range Maximum purchase of stock 

Unde r $10,000-·-··---·------- .•-------------- ..•-. ••• S5,OOO 
SIO.OOO to $19.999-------··········--------· ..•. ------ 10,000 
$20.000 to $29.999---------···-··---------•••.•••. _._.• 20,000 
S30.000 and over .-----.-•. -.•••--•••• -.--.- .... ------- 100,000 

The relative rights, preferences. and powers of the classes of Stock and shareholder. 
of Netco will be as follows: 

·Shippers on Minneapolis Indus"ial Railway also alluded to Clayton Act violations as a bar 10 

Commission approval herein, The examiner's findings in this sec lion are deemed equally 
dispositive of that proleslanl's conlention. 

'By lhe time Ihe hearing concluded il was clear that anolher selecl group. Nelco legal counsel. 
would also be afforded an opportunity 10 purchase class A Slock. 
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A. CLASS T COMMON 

(I) Voting rights: 
Holders of class T common shall have the sole right to vote at all elections of 

directors of the corporation and, except as providcd in paragraph B(I )(a), below, on 
all other matters submilled to the stockholders of the corporation. On any matter on 
which class A common is entitled to vote as a class as provided in paragraph B{I)(a), 
below, class T common shall also vote as a class. Each holder of class T common shall 
be entitled to one vote per share. 

(2) Redemption: 
On the date ("Redemption Date") 10 years after the issuance thereof. the 

corporation shall redeem all outstanding shares of class Tcommon at a price equal to 
the par value thereof, and all holders of then outstanding class T common shall 
surrender their shares to the corporation for redemption. Such redemption shall be 
automatically effected on the Redemption Date without the necessity of any action on 
the part of the corporation other than the tender of the redemption price to the 
holders of record of the then outstanding class T common at their addresses as shown 
on the books of the corporation, and regardless of whether the shares are surrendered 
on the Redemption Date. Prior to the Redemption Date, the corporation shall redeem 
at a price equal to the par value thereof, all, but not less than all, of the outstanding 
shares of class T common within 30 days of its receipt of written request for 
redemption. Such redemption shall be effective upon the date of tender of the 
redemption price to the holders of record of the then outstanding class T common at 
their addresses as shown on the books of the corporation without the necessity of any 
other action on the part of the corporation and regardless of whether the shares are 
surrendered on or before the date of such tender. The reissue of class T common 
following the redemption thereof shall be prohibited. and upon the redemption of the 
class T common, the authorized capital stock of the corporation shall be deemed, 
upon the filing of any proper certificate with the secretary of State of Delaware, 
reduced to the extent of the class T common so redeemed. 

(3) Dividends:
 
Holders of class T common shall not be entitled to receive dividends.
 

(4) Liquidation: 
In the event of any voluntary or involuntary liquidation, dissolution or winding liP 

of the affairs of the corporation, holders of class T com mon shall, after payment to 
holders of class A common of the per share par value of the outstanding shares of 
class A common, be entitled to receive the per share par value of class T common, 
and shall not share further in the assets of the corporation. 

B. CLASS A COMMON 

(I) Voting rights: 

(a) Prior to the redemption of the outstanding class T common, the holders of class 
A common shall have no right to vote at any election of directors of the corporation 
or any other matter submitted to the stock holders of the corporation; except that they 
shall be entitled to vote as a class upon (i) a proposed amendment to the certificate of 
incorporation if the amendment would increase or decrease the aggregate number of 
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authorized shares of class A common, increase or decrease the par value of the shares 
of such class, or alter or change the powers, preferences or special rights of the shares 
of such class so as to affect them adversely; (ii) any proposal for the merger or 
consolidation of the corporation whether or not the corporation shall be the survivor 
thereof (except any such merger for which under the Delaware corporation law no 
vote of any stockholder of the corporation would be required); and (iii) any proposal 
'or the sale, lease, or exchange of all or substantially all of the corporation's property 
and assets. 

(b) After the redemption of the outstanding class T common, each holder of class A 
common shall be entitled to one vote per share. 

(Z)	 Redemption: 
The class A common is not subject to redemption. 

()) Dividends: 
Holders of class A common shall be entitled to receive such dividends as may be 

declared by the board of directors out of assets legally available therefor. 

4) Liquidation: 
In the event of any voluntary or involuntary liquidation, dissolution, or winding up 
the affairs of the corporation, holders of class A common shall, subject to the 

provision pertaining to class T common, be entitled to share ratably in all assets 
available for distribution. 

From the foregoing it is seen that, while outstanding, class T common will have the 
tole right to vote for the election of directors and on all other matters submitted to 
"ockholders except that holders of class A common will also be entitled to vote, as a 
class, on any proposed consolidation, merger (except where Delaware law requires no 
Ihareholder approval) or sale, lease, or exchange of substantially all of the assets, and 
1)1\ any proposed amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation which would change 
the aggregate number of authorized shares of class A common, or change the powers, 
preferences or special rights of class A common so as to affect them adversely. Class 
T common is automillically redeemed (at par) if all three shares are surrendered for 
rtdemption. On redemption of the 'c1ass T common, holders of class A common will 
have exclusive voting rights. After redemption, class T shares may not be reissued. No 
dividends may be declared or paid on class T common; when declared, dividends shall 
be payable only to class A shareholders. The limitations on the payment of dividends 
has already been described in appendix A, above. 

No holder of class A or class T shares shall have any preemptive, preferential or 
olher right to purchase or subscribe for any shares of stock of Netco, or any 
obligations convertible into or carrying options or warrants to purchase any shares of 
Ilock of Netco. other than such, if any, as the board of directors of Netco may from 
lime to time determine. 

As part of the Agreement for Sale of Assets, Netco will pay to CNW the sum of 
114,285,7 J5 over a period of 5 years in connection with Securities Contract 40, 
mentioned in appendix A. Authority to incur this obligation is sought also. 

Additionally Netco seeks. authority to assume obligation with respect to 
$19,040,000 principal amount of Chicago, SI. Paul, Minneapolis and ,)maha Railway 
Company (Omaha) first-mortgage series A bonds which are to be retired over a period 
of 20 years. The first-mortgage series A and series B bonds of Omaha were issued 
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under and pursuant to the first mortgage made by Omaha to Central Union Trust Netco will assume obligations and liabilities or CNW, as follows: 
Company of New York (Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, successor), trustee, 
under date of May I, 1929. There are presently issued and outstanding under Omaha's 
first mortgage $45,636,000 principal amount of first-mortgage 5-percent bonds. series 
A, due March I, 2000, and $550,000 principal amount of first-mortgage 5-percent 
bonds, series B, due March I, 1983, all of which are held by CNW. As approved in 
1956, Chicago, St. P., M. & O. Ry. Co. Lease, 295 I.e.e. 441, CNW currently operates 
all of the lines of railroad and other property of Omaha under lease, and as part of the 
lransaction here Netco proposes to purchase from CNW the aforementioned 
$19,040.000 principal amount of Omaha first-mortgage series A bonds. These bonds, 
which are included in the obligations to be assumed by Netco. will be purchased for 
cash at 100 percent of their principal amount over a 20-year period. 

A II interest accrued on such bonds to date of consummation of the sale will be 
canceled. Interest on the unpaid principal of the aforementioned $19,040,000 of 
bonds fro.m closing date to date of purchase will be at an annual rate of 5 percen\. 
Netco may purchase any such bonds at any time more than 30 days prior to the da.te 
whcn its purchase of such bonds is required at a price which wou Id produce to a 
purchaser a yield of 8 percent per annum (compounded on the coupon dates of such 
bonds) from the date of such purchase to the date on which purchase of such bonds 
would otherwise be required, together with any unpaid interest accrued thereon from 
and after the closing date. Upon the purchase of the bonds, Netco will surrender them 
for cancellation. 

CNW owns all of Omaha's outstanding first-mortgage bonds. series A and series B 
and. except for the aforementioned $19,040,000 principal amount of Omaha first
mortgage bonds. Series A and series B, together with all coupons for interest thereon. 
will be surrendered by CNW for cancellation prior to consummation of the proposed 
transact ion. 

Finally, as security for performance of the obligations of Nelco and Newco, Netco 
will deliver to CNW and Industries an Indenture of Mortgage and Security 
Agreement, also described in appendix A. 

The proposed issuance of stock and assumption of obligations and liabilities are for 
the purpose of effecting the proposed purchase by Netco of the assets of CNW and its 
selling subsidiaries and to enable Netco to conducl, engage in, and carry on transpor
tation in accordance with its corporate purpose. For this reason, Netco asserts thai the 
proposed issuances and assumptions are compatible with the public interest. 
Additionally, Netco believes the proposed issuance and assumptions are exempl 
under exceptions (l) and (5) of the competitive bidding requirements set forth in Ihe 
Commission's report, citing In Re Competitive Bidding in Sales of Securities, 257 
I.e.C. 129, 164. Alternatively it contends no sales of sccurities for which competitive 
bidding is required. are involved. In any evcnt, Netco believes they should be exempt 
under exemption (7) in the above case on the grounds they are part of the transaction 
for which authorization by the Commission is sought in the related section 5(2) 
application. 
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Descrlptlon 

CNW Ry. Co., flrst 
mortgage bonds, 
series B. 

"'&St. L. Ry. Co. fIrst 
mortgage bonds. 

CCW Ry. Co. flrat 
mortgage bonds, 
serlea A. 

CGW Ry. Co. general 
Income mortgage 
bonds. 

I.&M 4 percent 
debentures. 

"'Irat EQuiPme nt 
Trust of 1956. 

lI.cond Equipment 
Truat of 1956. 

"hlrd EquiPment 
Trust or 1956. 

!"Irat Equipment 
Truat of 1957. 

liscond Equipment 
Trust of 1957. 

... & St. L. EquiPment 
Trust of 1957. 

Y Irat EQ ulpment 
Truat of 1958. 

IIscond Equipment 
Truat of 1958 (first 
Inatallment). 

.cond Equipment 
Truat of 1958 
(second Installment) . 
• cond Equipment 
Trust 0 r 1958 (th Ird 
Installment). 

.. , & St. L. EquIpment 
Trust of 1958. 

I(QU Ipm. nt Trust of 
1959. 

KQulpment Truat of 
1962. 

!eQuipment Truat of 
1988. 

(lond Illonal or 
ds rerre d pa yme nt 
Oontracta: 

The Fi~8t National 

Bank of Chicago• 
....'gnu·of tM Se Uu: 

ullman-Standard Car 
lolr,. Co. 

I.C.C. 
Finance 
Docket
 
Number
 

14858
 

21115
 

.................
 

-----_. 

19103 
19858 
19349 

19499 

19528 

19661 

19792 

19711 
21115 
19983 

20335 

20335 

20335 

20258 
21115 
20460 

21964 

22495 

.......... 

Date of issue 
and maturity 

January 1. 1945 
January 1, 1989 

October 1. 1960 
November 1,1985 

January 1. 1938 
January 1, 1988 

January 1', 1938 
January 1,2038 

January 1, 1956 
January 1, 1976 

June 15, 1956 
June 15, 1971 

November I, 1956 
November 1, 1971 

November 15, 1956 
November 15. 1971 

March 15, 1957 
March 15, 1972 

July 15,1957 
July 15, 1972 

May 10, 1957 
May 10, 1972 

January I, 1958 
January 1. 1973 

October 15, 1958 
October 15, 1973 

Octo ber 15, 1958 
October 15, 1973 

October 15, 1958 
October 15,1978 

August 26, 1958 
Auguat 26, 19.78 

January 15, 1959 
January 15. 1974 

April 1, 1962 
.Aprl1 1, 1977 

April 15, 1963 
April 15. 1978 

Ju1y1,1963 
November 1,1978 

Amount to be 
Interest assumed as of 

rate Dec.31.1970 

Pucenl. 

3 $46.394,0'00 

6 13,006,600 

4 5.803,100 

4 1/2 2,728,800 

4 138,000 

4 3/8 207,000 

5 224,000 

5 1/8 225,000 

5 1/2 178,000 

6 300,000 

4 1/2 360,000 

5 1/4 738,000 

5 8/4 375,000 

5 1/2 875.000 

5 1/4 875,000 

4 1/4 420,000 

5 1/8 880,000 

5 560,000 

4.5/6 1.120,000 

5 1/4 853,334 


